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 STANDARD PHOTO BY DENNIS YOUNG
The Minty children headed back to school for another year last Thursday.  Nine year old Londyn is in Grade 4, six year 
old Sadie is in grade 2 and Ben (11) will be heading to grade 6.

Back to class

> everything you need to know in your locally owned and operated community newspaper
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Twitter  @CarmanMB
Instagram @carmanmanitoba
Website www.carmanmanitoba.ca

carmanmanitoba.ca

(204) 745-6703 
1 (866) 745-6703

1 & 1/2 miles east of Carman 
on Hwy #3 just 45 minutes 

west of Winnipeg.

HUGE 
FALL SALE 

25% OFF
TREES, SHRUBS & PERENNIALS 

STARTING AUG 30
SALE PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE WARRANTY.

COME CHECK OUT OUR NEWLY 
RENOVATED GARDEN CENTRE! 

GPAC fi nal music event for the summer is slated for Sept. 18
By Becca Myskiw

Golden Prairie Arts Council (GPAC) 
is ending summer off with a bang.

In April, Brenda Major of GPAC ap-
plied for a COVID support grand, 
funded by the Government of Cana-
da, to fund pandemic-safe events in 
the art sector, both live and digital.

Instead of running their annual con-
cert series, they received the grant 
and planned a music fest to be held 
throughout the summer. Major said 
they wanted to do a larger music fes-
tival but, due to ever-changing restric-
tions, decided against it.

So, in July, they had Quintin Bart, 
The Moonlit Road, and Raine Hamil-
ton perform for the community. They 
had Shanley Spence the hoop dancer, 
Jayme Giesbrecht and the Soul Revue 
Band, Kevin Roy, and the Indigenous 
Summer Tour in August.

Because they had to make every-
thing available in-person and virtu-
ally, all performances were recorded 
and live-streamed on their Facebook 
page. Major said most of the perfor-
mances would be available on the 
GPAC website later this year. 

Part of this summer’s music fest 
was artist Desiree Penner’s talk in the 

courtyard and Tipi Joe’s demonstra-
tion in Ryall Park.

Coming up next to end the fest, 
GPAC is hosting the last music event 
on Sept. 18 in Ryall Park. Al Simmons 
will be performing for the children, 
then act as emcee for the rest of the 
afternoon. There will also be African 
drummer Amara Conde, bluegrass 
and folk artist Casati, and Indie folk 
band The New Customs.

Along with the entertainment, which 
starts at 1 p.m., the Carman and Com-
munity Chamber of Commerce will 
be having a sidewalk sale, where lo-
cal businesses will be out to sell their 
goods.

There will also be a kids scavenger 
hunt from noon to 2 p.m. with two 
winners getting goodie baskets val-
ued at over $250.

“It should be an action-packed day,” 
said Major. “The other events have 
been really well attended. We’ve done 
a lot of activities and I think people 
have felt that they’re really safe.”

Major said after cancelling their an-
nual concert series two years in a row, 
it feels good to support performers 
again and the people who make the 
shows happen, such as technicians 

and such.
“It also brings cultures our to peo-

ple,” she said. “I think we’ve done a 

great job of bringing variety to the 
community.”

 STANDARD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Al Simmons is truly one of a kind! This self-styled “Physical Chameleon” 
combines rousing songs, ridiculous inventions and hilarious sight gags 
into a laugh-a-minute extravaganza. Simmons will be performing in 
Ryall Park on Sept. 18. 
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OPEN FOR

204-745-2076

INTRODUCING

BY VALLEY FIBER

DESIGNED FOR RURAL MANITOBANS
VISIT WWW.CONNECTMANITOBA.COM

CALL 1-800-958-5698

UNLIMITED
DATA

DEDICATED
FIBER

GUARANTEED
SPEEDS

Hear this one minute 
thought for the day
Monday to Friday

8:55 AM - CFAM 950 
      

Tune in Sundays to hear God's Word     
8:00 PM - CFAM 950

or anytime - www.anchorpointradio.com

or anytime - www.compasspoint.live 

He who has the Son has life. (1 John 5:12 – THE BIBLE)

Terry Fox Run on Sept. 19, going virtual for the second year

By Becca Myskiw
The Terry Fox Run is back in a virtual 

fashion for another year.
Carman’s coordinators Linda Sylves-

ter and Linda Revel are ready to host 
the annual event in Carman again but 
want people to know it will be virtual 
for 2021 as it was for 2020.

On Sunday, Sept. 19, community 
members are invited to walk, run, bike, 
or paddle in memory of Terry Fox. The 
18-year-old Canadian was diagnosed 
with osteogenic sarcoma just above 
the knee in his right left in 1977. The leg 
was then amputated, and according to 
the Terry Fox Foundation, his personal 
experience and research led him to 
one simple conclusion: more money 
was needed for cancer research. 

So, Fox decided to run across the 
country to raise money for the cause. 
But unfortunately, he was forced to 
stop his run on Sept. 1, 1980 when can-

cer returned in his lungs after running 
5,373 kilometres.

Over 40 years later, Fox’s legacy lives 
on in the version of the annual Terry 
Fox Run, an event where communities, 
schools, and groups across Canada do 
their run to raise money for cancer re-
search. 

Sylvester and Revel are keeping the 
tradition alive in Carman one way or 
another, and if it means keeping ev-
eryone separate, they’ll do it — so they 
are. 

This year, people can register for 
the run online and complete it in any 
way they like. Sylvester said some 
people who choose to donate online 
get pledges for their run, while others 
walk and donate in person. 

The two ladies will be set up in Ryall 
Park with merchandise to buy and take 
donations for the foundation. Sylves-
ter said they know not everyone can 

 STANDARD PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Terry Fox Run is being held virtually for a second year in a row on 
Sept. 19. 

donate online, which is why they’re 
offering the in-person option. They’re 
just hoping everyone participates and 
donates.

In almost any weather scenario, 
they’ll be there because Fox ran in 
wind, sleet, rain, and hail. While 
they’re in the park 
from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m., Enns and 
Company (the 
band) will be play-
ing on stage for 
everyone to enjoy.

“[Terry Fox] kind 
of changed our 
thinking about 
supporting scien-
tists and science 

to help our health,” she said. “He did 
it himself, a lot of it, he was so deter-
mined…so, we have to try like him to 
be kind and better people, I think.”

To register for the Terry Fox run, do-
nate, or learn more about Fox, go to 
terryfox.org.
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LLori’s Story

in my neck required for TTP treatment.
After 7 days in hospital, hours from home, physicians tried to taper my
treatment, but my platelets crashed and both of my retinas detached.
I could not see anything. To make matters worse, I stopped responding
to the original treatment, so a multitude of chemotherapies, to
eliminate my immune system, were added to my already gruelling
regime. It took 6 days for my vision to improve, and slowly my body
began to heal. I wondered every day if the non targeted TTP
treatment would work. Almost a month later I was stable enough to
travel home with the promise to return twice a week for bloodwork.
I am still dealing with side effects from the treatment. I know it is
early in my remission but as I read all the other patient stories on
AnsweringTTP.org, I know that I can do this too.

About one year ago my daughter
noticed that I looked yellow, so my
husband took me to the local
emergency room. My platelets were
dangerously low, and I was rushed
to Vancouver to start emergency
TTP treatment. Our anxiety about
my situation continued to build, as
physicians struggled for seven hours
to control the bleeding from the line

A medical emergency causing small blood clots and potentially

fatal complications. Early diagnosis is key to survival. TTP can

strike anyone, at any stage of life. Three in one million people are
diagnosed each year.

September 18, 2021 is
International TTP Day. This
day brings local TTP
communities together on a
global scale to raise funds to
support research, education,
and support for this orphan
disorder. Please give
generously today!

AnsweringTTP.org
Charitable registration #84600 4802 RR0001

Donate Now 
September 18 2021

w AnsweringTTP.org

STARS adds new helicopter to its fl eet
Staff

STARS added a new helicopter to its 
fl eet of air ambulances last week.

The  Airbus H145, which will fl y mis-
sions from STARS’ Winnipeg base, is 
the latest in the service’s push to re-
place and renew its fl eet across West-
ern Canada.

“Today is about bringing us one step 
closer to making our fl eet renewal 
program a reality,” said STARS presi-
dent and CEO Andrea Robertson. “It 
is also about paying tribute to our 
community allies who began building 
STARS in this province ten years ago 
and have sustained it ever since.”

Dignitaries and supporters gathered 

in Winnipeg Sept. 7 to celebrate the 
new vehicle, which will offi cially enter 
service later this fall.

“On behalf of the provincial govern-
ment, I congratulate STARS on the 
arrival of their new H145 helicopter 
in Manitoba,” said Premier Kelvin 
Goertzen. “STARS has been a valued 
partner in the delivery of critical care 
in our province for a decade, and I 
know Manitobans will be well-served 
for many years to come with this new 
addition to STARS’ life-saving fl eet.”

In honour of STARS’ commitment to 
Manitoba, the new helicopter carries 
the registration mark C-FMBQ, with 
the “MB” paying homage to its new 

home and the people and communi-
ties it will serve.

STARS estimates it will cost $13 mil-
lion to replace its fl eet of BK117 and 
AW139 aircraft with new, medically-
equipped Airbus H145 helicopters.

“The bulk of our aging fl eet are no 
longer being built and are becoming 
costlier to maintain,” said Robertson. 
“Additionally, independent assess-
ments of the sustainability of our fl eet 
told us we needed to move from two 
aircraft types to one.”

Thanks to government, community, 
and corporate support, the not-for-
profi t charity began taking delivery of 
the fi rst H145 helicopters in 2019 and 
has since fl own hundreds of life-sav-
ing missions in the new aircraft from 
other bases.

Although it has millions of dollars 
left to raise, STARS hopes to wrap up 
its fundraising campaign later this 
year and see the remainder of the  
new fl eet enter service by 2022.

Last week’s event helped get them 
part of the way there, with the Kins-
men Club of Winnipeg and Cargill 
Limited on hand to present STARS 
with donations of $500,000 and 
$400,000, respectively.

“Our supporters ride along with 
us on every mission, and now they 
are helping us build the next STARS 
fl eet,” Robertson said. “These new air-
craft are an investment in our ability 
to serve the people of Manitoba for 
decades to come, and we’re incredibly 
grateful to the community for helping 
us get closer to our goal.”

STARS PHOTO BY DAVID LIPNOWSKI
STARS unveiled its new H145 
helicopter at a ceremony in 
Winnipeg last week.

“TODAY IS ABOUT BRINGING 
US ONE STEP CLOSER”
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Carman’s fall market and truck fest postponed
By Becca Myskiw

Carman’s upcoming fall market has 
been postponed indefi nitely.

The event, hosted by Pembina Val-
ley Tent Rental and Food Truck Fest, 
was supposed to happen on Sept. 11, 
showcasing over 50 local businesses 
in Ryall Park. Organizers have been 
trying to get the market in place twice 
before, and the third time had seemed 
to be the charm until recently.

A freedom rally was set to happen 
the same day as the market — Sept. 11 
— at the same location — Ryall Park. 
But, with over 500 people claiming to 
show up, Pembina Valley Tent Rentals 

and Josh Reimer of Food Truck Fest 
made the tough decision to push back 
once again the fall market event.

“It’s very disappointing for us and 
for the businesses we had attending 
to have had to postpone our event,” 
said Reimer. 

He said 85 per cent of attending 
businesses were from Carman. So 
many businesses have been through 
18 months of hardships, and this 
wasn’t another one they needed. 

Pembina Valley Tent Rentals said 
they fi rst got an email from a con-
cerned vendor about the freedom 
rally, looked into it, and were notifi ed 

it started on Instagram. Reimer had 
contacted the Town of Carman and 
the local RCMP asking about it and 
they told him it would put the safety 
of the venue patrons and guests at 
risk if both events happened. 

“Ryall Park is not a large park, and 
we did not want to risk the safety of 
anyone,” they said. 

Reimer said he’s working with the 
town to book another date but as of 
now it’s still up in the air. They said so 
much goes into planning these mar-
kets behind the scenes and this is the 
third time they’ve had to cancel or 
postpone it for a COVID-19-related 

issue. 
“We will persevere, though, and see 

what can be done another time,” said 
Pembina Valley Tent Rentals. “Again, 
safety of all is the utmost importance 
to us and we are following RCMP rec-
ommendations.”

To stay tuned with fall market up-
dates, follow @carmanevents on Ins-
tagram. Reimer said they’ll announce 
the new date and any other important 
information on there as soon as they 
know it themselves.

New provincial curriculum advisory panel members named
Submitted by Manitoba government

The Manitoba government has es-
tablished a Provincial Curriculum 
Advisory Panel to help form a new 
provincial curriculum framework as 
part of the Better Education Starts To-
day (BEST) strategy, Education Minis-
ter Cliff Cullen announced last week.

“The advisory panel will begin their 
work this fall, beginning with the de-
sign of a new provincial framework 
that will identify the underlying prin-
ciples of the Kindergarten to Grade 
12 curriculum and establish its over-
all structure,” said Cullen. “The new 
framework will set out the vision, 
principles, skills, knowledge and val-
ues to empower students.” 

The minister noted consultations 
will take place in the fall of 2021 with 
a broad spectrum of stakeholders, al-
lowing input from across the province. 
The new framework will guide future 
K-12 curriculum development and 
ensure all subject areas are inclusive, 

refl ect the full diversity of peoples in 
Manitoba, promote human rights and 
responsible citizenship through a fo-
cus on Indigenous perspectives, gen-
der diversity and anti-racism.

“These educators and stakeholders 
represent the diversity, ideas and tal-
ents of the people of Manitoba,” said 
Cullen. “They will help government 
develop a new provincial curriculum 
framework that supports relevant, 
high quality learning for all, from Kin-
dergarten to Grade 12 and beyond. 

Developing a new framework is a 
considerable task and the most recent 
framework dates back to 1995, so it is 
time for a thorough examination of 
what exists, what is needed and what 
is best for our students.”

The minister noted system resources 
will be directed to curriculum imple-
mentation and learning at the class-
room level, with a distinct focus on 
four offi cial school programs: English, 
French, French Immersion and Senior 
Years Technology.

The panel includes students, par-
ents, educators, school and system 
leaders, Indigenous partners and 
business. Terms will run until June 
2022. Future terms will be determined 
based on need. 

The Curriculum Advisory Panel 
members and terms of reference are 
listed at https://bettereducationmb.
ca/better-education-starts-today-
best-strategy-advisory-groups/.

Carman’s Burger Week 
set for Sept. 27 to Oct. 3
By Becca Myskiw

It’s offi cial — Carman’s Burger 
Week is back for another year.

Local restaurants will be selling 
their one-of-a-kind burgers to com-
munity members looking to vote for 
their favourite from Sept. 27 to Oct. 3.

Jodi Winkler, executive director of 
the Carman and Community Cham-
ber of Commerce, said this year will 

be bigger and better than last. She 
doesn’t have the fi nal list of partici-
pating restaurants yet, but she’s hop-
ing the same as last year will be in it 
again with some new ones.

More information will be an-
nounced on this year’s burger week 
on the chamber’s social media in the 
coming days.

 STANDARD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Big Willy’s Smoked Sampson was the winner for Carman’s inaugural 
Burger Week.
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Southern Health leading the way in new cases
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Southern Health–Santé Sud was 
leading the way in new COVID-19 
cases in Manitoba on Monday.

The RHA is also the region with the 
lowest vaccination uptake in the prov-
ince, with 35.5 per cent of the eligible 
population having not received a sin-
gle dose.

Health offi cials were reporting a to-
tal of 41 new cases of the virus Mon-
day, including 21 in Southern Health, 
12 in Winnipeg, fi ve in Prairie Moun-
tain, two in the Northern health re-
gion, and one in Interlake-Eastern.

Of the new cases, 32 were in people 
who were not fully vaccinated (two 

weeks past their second dose of the 
vaccine). In Southern Health, 17 of 
the 21 new cases were not fully vac-
cinated. 

Monday’s number represented a bit 
of a drop from the heights of the pre-
vious few days, which saw 105 new 
cases on Friday, 72 Saturday, and 58 
on Sunday.

It brings Manitoba’s active caseload 
to 569. There were 69 Manitobans in 
hospital with COVID-19 at press time, 
including 14 in intensive care (none of 
whom were fully vaccinated).

The death toll due to the virus is at 
1,202.

In the Pembina Valley, Winkler con-

tinues to lead the way in cases with 22 
followed by Morden with 10, Altona 
area with seven, Stanley and Lorne/
Louise/Pembina with three, and the 
areas of Carman, Grey, and Red River 
South with two each.

On the vaccination front, Winkler 
and Stanley still have the lowest vac-
cine uptake in all of Manitoba, though 
Winkler’s number improved to 40.4 
per cent and Stanley hit 23.5 per cent 
this week.

Manitoba as a whole has reached 
83.6 per cent of eligible residents with 
at least one dose and 78.7 per cent 
with two.

BTHC closes 10 beds due to lack of nurses
By Lorne Stelmach

Health offi cials were offering assur-
ances last week that care would not 
be compromised as a result of 10 beds 
being temporarily closed at Boundary 
Trails Health Centre.

Southern Health-Sante Sud stressed 
that protocols are in place should 
there be a sudden increased demand 
for care, especially if there’s a spike in 
COVID-19 cases in the region.

“Southern Health-Sante Sud contin-
ues to monitor the situation closely, 
and plans are in place to respond to 
increased demands on bed occupancy 
as required,” the RHA said in a state-
ment when asked to comment on the 
situation at BTHC. 

It is the latest challenge being faced 

by the hospital, which serves a region-
al population of about 50,000 includ-
ing the RM of Stanley and Winkler—
two areas with the lowest vaccine 
coverage rates in Manitoba.

Few details were offered by the RHA 
other than that a temporary shortage 
of nurses led to the decision to close 
the 10 beds for a six week period.

“As experienced by many health care 
facilities across the province, Bound-
ary Trails Health Centre has been ex-
periencing nursing vacancy challeng-
es,” the statement said.

“Southern Health-Sante Sud has 
reviewed vacancies, vacation sched-
uling, and term position return dates 
to this site and feels that a temporary 
six-week closure of 10 beds on the 40-

bed medical unit will provide some 
relief to staffi ng challenges.  

“With term positions scheduled to 
return in the fall coupled with the end 
of vacation peaks, we anticipate that 
these beds will be reopened on Oct, 
11.”

During a recent news conference, 
Health Minister Audrey Gordon did 
not directly address the temporary 
bed closure at BTHC other than to 
note that the health care system over-
all has faced challenges as a result of 
the pandemic, including staffi ng. 

She did note that the province was 
moving to help address the need by 
adding 400 nursing education seats 
throughout the six post-secondary 
schools in Manitoba. 

Chamber supporting local with $10,000 raffl e
By Becca Myskiw

The Carman and Community Cham-
ber of Commerce are giving everyone 
the chance to support locals with an 
upcoming raffl e.

Through the Manitoba Chamber of 
Commerce, the Support Local grant 
was made available. Jodi Winkler, ex-
ecutive director of the local chamber, 

said it was designed to support local 
and help small businesses after the 
shutdown. 

There were three intakes for the 
grant and the Carman and Commu-
nity Chamber of Commerce was suc-
cessful in their second application. So, 
they will be running a local gift bas-
ket raffl e in October, with all proceeds 

from them going back to the partici-
pating small businesses.

“It’s a real feel-good project,” said 
Winkler. “I’m very excited about it.”

The chamber has divided local busi-
nesses into three categories — level 
three wasn’t really affected by the 

Continued on page 7
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Miami man refurbishes bench, adds a resting place to trail
By Becca Myskiw

A Miami local has refurbished an 
old town bench and made it like new.

Rob Cox, an RM of Thompson em-
ployee, noticed an old bench behind 
the storage buildings while at work 
one day and asked about it. He was 
told the municipality didn’t want 
the bench anymore, but Cox saw the 
beauty still left in it.

“It was kind of a diamond in the 
rough,” he said. 

So, he brought the old bench into the 
shop, took the wooden pieces off the 
concrete sides, re-stained them, and 
cleaned them up before putting them 
back together. Upon completion, Cox 
then started thinking about where he 
was going to put the now-new bench.

After spending much of his free time 
maintaining the railbed trail in town, 
he knew he had just the right place for 
it. The trail runs for 14 miles from one 
end of the municipality to the other. 
There’s about a mile stretch from the 
town to the golf course, and the trail 
goes right past it.

“All summer long, I’m thinking, 

‘where am I going to put this bench?’” 
he said. 

Cox chose a shaded spot on the 
trail just west of town after asking 
avid trail-goers where they’d like to 
see it. When it’s hot, most said they 
take breaks on the bridges along the 
trail, so Cox felt adding a bench to the 
stretch was “fi tting.”

So, he went out to the spot, trimmed 
the grass and brush, removed branch-
es and trees, added gravel, and made 
a nice pad for it. All in all, he said the 
entire project probably took only a 
few hours to complete.

“I enjoy using the trail, and every-
body I talk to, they feel the same way,” 
he said. “And it’s something that was 
needed, I thought, cause there was 
nowhere else to rest.”

Within hours of placing the refur-
bished bench on the trail, people 
praised Cox in the Miami community 
Facebook group. He said he didn’t do 
it for recognition at all; he just wanted 
to give the bench a second life and 
make the railbed trail a nicer place to 
be.

 STANDARD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Rob Cox refurbished this bench the RM was done with and put it on 
the railbed trail.

Mushroom loving Manitobans 

By Sydney Lockhart
The hobby of mycology, the study of 

fungi, is rising among Manitobans af-
ter much needed rain grows numer-
ous mushrooms to forage. 

“The interest for foraging and mush-
room hunting has grown a lot re-
cently and we feel it,” said Alexandre 
Brassard, Dean of the Faculty of Arts 
and professor of introductory mycol-
ogy at Université de Saint-Boniface. 

Brassard created the Facebook 
group called Winnipeg Mycologi-
cal Society in 2019 to try and create a 
community among Manitoban mush-
room lovers.

“Mushrooms are not taught much 
in schools; people don’t know about 

them. It’s a bit mysterious right, peo-
ple don’t know if it is a plant or an 
animal or something else,” he said. 

Since starting the Facebook group it 
has grown to over 3000 members in 
just two years. Members of all knowl-
edge levels post photos of mush-
rooms they fi nd and forage, often the 
group works together to identify the 
species found. 

“We make it a good place to discuss, 
there are a lot of resources there for 
local species,” said Brassard, “for in-
stance, we have a beginner’s guide to 
Manitoba mushroom that people can 
download for free with pictures and 

Hericium coralloides is a beginner 
mushroom as it is easy to identify 
and edible. Laura Kinley found it in 
Woodlands on a decaying poplar 
tree in late August.

A Boletus chippewaensis (porcini) 
found by Aneta Chomik, a member 
of the Winnipeg Mycological 
Society Facebook page.

shutdowns, level two was somewhat 
affected, and level one was very af-
fected by them. 

They reached out to those affected 
asking if they’d give something from 
their business to the raffl e that peo-
ple might not know they sell. For ex-
ample, Winkler asked estheticians to 
give a certifi cate for a service, not a 
monetary value. All goods in the bas-
kets were bought with the Support 
Local grant, so no local business is out 
any money.

She spent last week gathering all the 
goodies for the baskets and putting 
them together. Forty-two businesses 
in total participated in this, either by 
giving back to other businesses or by 
giving products, and each of the fi ve 
baskets is valued at $2,000, making 

the total raffl e value of $10,000.
“It’s really nice that this money can 

not only take the 10 K and support 
those businesses but also take the 
proceeds and give it back to them,” 
said Winkler. “So, it’s kind of a win-
win.”

Each ticket will be sold for $10. Win-
kler said she’s hoping they can sell at 
least 2,000, but she’ll be happy with 
any number of tickets sold. Winners 
will get their gift basket, and busi-
nesses will get the funds generated 
from the raffl e.

Winkler said to watch the chamber’s 
social media pages for the start of the 
raffl e. There will be more information 
on it at the sidewalk sale on Sept. 18 
available to the public.

 >  CHAMBER RAFFLE, FROM PG. 6

Continued on page 9
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Old Farmer’s Almanac makes its winter predictions

By Lorne Stelmach
For a region facing a severe drought, a forecast for 

a white and wet winter may be unusually welcome 
news.

It comes courtesy of the 2022 Old Farmer’s Alma-
nac Canadian edition, which offi cially arrived Aug. 
31 with a nationwide warning for this winter: Cana-
dians should be prepared to weather some storms.

For 230 years, the almanac has been helping read-
ers prepare for winter’s worst with what the pub-
lication touts is 80 per cent accurate weather fore-
casts.

According to the latest edition, this winter will 
be punctuated by a series of storms with snowfall 
above normal in many regions, including the north-
ern prairies, with slightly above average tempera-
tures throughout the season in all but the northern-
most portions of the prairies.

“Mild would be kind of a misnomer though ... it’s 
just not going to be so cold,” said managing editor 
Jack Burnett, who noted the almanac forecast pre-
dicts major snow storms for the Prairies in late No-
vember, mid-January, and early March.

The weather predictions usually get a lot of the 
attention with the annual release of the almanac, 
which uses a system that takes into account weath-
er trends as well as climatology, meteorology, and 
even the infl uence of things like sunspot activity.

“We look for patterns in the past that resemble the 
present ... then we can look at what happened next 
back then,” explained Burnett.

It is part of a tried and true formula for success for 
the almanac, which at the same time continues to 
evolve each year.

“We’re more than just the weather,” Burnett said. 
“The weather is less than 10 per cent of the Old 
Farmer’s Almanac ... we’re fi lled with all kinds of 
other stuff.”

For example, the new edition not only prepares 
readers to weather the storms but revisits the 1972 
Canada-Soviet hockey summit, tours the Trans-
Canada Highway, shares stories of small farmers, 
traces the art of animal tracking, and more.

There are gardening tips for growing a rainbow of 
dahlias or a patch of pumpkins (hint: the bumpier 
the skin, the sweeter the taste) plus how to make 
scents of potpourri.

There are also recipes that make the most of the 

season along with award-winning dishes and des-
serts that use fi ve or fewer ingredients.

Dispatches from small farmers include how they 
fared during 2020 and continue to diversify for the 
future, while another feature shows how to read 
Mother Nature’s signs to choose a fi shing spot.

No matter the subject, they are all chosen with the 
motto of their founder Robert Thomas in mind.

“He wanted it to be useful with a pleasant degree 
of humour,” said Burnett.

He noted the familiarity likely keeps people com-
ing back to the almanac year after year.

“Last year sold the most of any time in our 230 year 
history,” Burnett said. “We provide a lot of practi-
cal advice, and we’re trusted; we’ve been around a 
long, long time, so we’re a safe, known quantity—
we have the familiar yellow cover with the hole in 
the corner.

If you want to fi nd a copy for yourself, you can or-
der it online at www.almanac.com or keep an eye 
out in local stores.

Burnett noted there is also a lot of content to enjoy 
on their website.

“It is a massive website that has hundreds of free 
pages about everything you could think of, so that 
is a huge resource,” he noted. “And we are on all the 
social media too.”

 PHOTO SUBMITTED
Here’s hoping the Old Farmer’s Almanac is right this year: it’s predicting a wet winter for Mani-
toba.

Says to expect a snowy win-
ter here in the Prairies

This week in review over the past….. 100 years of memories
(This feature will inform readers of a con-

densed version of events that were in print 
in the Duff erin Leader from 1921, 1946 
and 1971).

September 12, 1921 
Minutes of regular meeting of Town 

Council, held in Council
Chamber. Friday, Sept 9,1921.
McClure — Sanders — That the rates 

of taxation for the year 1921
be as follows:—Municipal Commis-

sioner’s levy 2,6 rnills, general
levy 14.9, school 14.7, debenture 9.8, 

electric light 8 mills, total 50
mills on dollar, and that a by-law be 

introduced accordingly.
Note: this is the same as last year. 

September 12, 1946 
F.C. Harris resumed business on 

Saturday in his new store. His for-
mer store had burned in April. He 
has been rebuilding all summer. Part 

of the new building will be occupied 
by M.E. Hardy with her Ladies Style 
shop. 

Local real estate dealers report that 
there are many inquiries for farm land 
in the district and a brisk demand for 
houses in Carman.

September 16, 1971
Traffi c lights were requested by 

town council at their Sept 9, meeting 
for the intersection of #3 and #13 and a 

second pedestrian crosswalk to cross 
Main Street to the new post offi ce site. 

W. W. Construction Co. Ltd was 
awarded the contract to construct a 
new Federal Building for $119, 480. It 
will be located at 19 Main Street.  The 
Departments of Veteran Affairs, Ag-
riculture and post offi ce will occupy 
the 60 x 95 foot building. There will be 
parking for 11 cars provided. 
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 STANDARD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Now this building was busy folks! Built by Hugh Strong in the 1940s, 
he ran the Central Service Station until 1953 when Walter Armitage 
and George Loeppky opened MLM Motors selling Mercury-Lincoln-
Meteor products. In 1956 Eric Lansky bought the business from a 
fi nance company and by 1959 swapped MLM vehicles for Mercedes 
and VW plus rented school buses to Midland School Division. Around 
1960 he added the Bearing and Automotive parts outlet that contin-
ued under Elwin and Thelma Chase from 1972 to 79 before selling it 
to Ed and Rita Wiebe. They moved the “franchise” across the street 
to the south Back Door Youth is today. 
 That was the most recognizable frontage associated with 107 
Main, however over the years many other owners  and entrepre-
neurs opened doors in parts of this building: 1977-79 Ron’s Bike and 
Muffl er-Ron Penner; 1979-83 Midland Muffl er-Darrell Enns; 1984-85 
Midland Video One-Pat and Lana McCullough; 1985-88 Do Right Ent/
Mike’s Painting and Decorating/Club 107-Steve Porter; 1986-2006 Re-
fl exology by Margaret-Margaret Janzen; 1989-96 Pembina Glass and 
Exterior- Ron Dyck; 1988 - ? - Elite Cellular-Don Bargen; 1993-96 Sum-
mers Unlimited-Ron Dyck; 1996-2007 Carman Laundromat-Gil Wiebe; 
2000-03 Carman Appliance and A/C- Vern and Linda Siemens; 2001-
2005 Sears-Linda  Kroeker; 2006-present Natina’s Enterprises- Na-
tina Pelletier; 2008-2021 Quality Auto-John Neustaedter; 2008-2017 
Diane’s Hair Salon-Diane Gaultier; 2011-2011 Curves-Debbie Vanderk-
erhove; 2017-present A New You Salon-Colleen Claggett-Woods. And 
that is just what I could fi nd out! Got some more folks.

Flashback - 107 Main St. South

Access CU mulling a merge with Noventis, Sunova
By Lorne Stelmach

Another potential merger is in the 
works for Access Credit Union.

Discussions are underway between 
Access and Noventis and Sunova 
credit unions, which both initially 
reached out to Access while it was 
in discussions with Crosstown Civic 
about the merger that went on to be 
approved in 2020.

The three credit unions began dis-
cussing the idea again in January, and 
initial evaluations suggest the poten-
tial partnership is worth exploring, 
said CEO Larry Davey.

“They really like that we initiated 
from a rural base, and they’re both 
rural based credit unions. So we have 
that fi t around community support 
and investing in communities and 
maintaining branches,” said Davey.

“It started as a really good fi t around 

the values and around where we’re all 
trying to go,” he continued. “Then we 
started to put some numbers together, 
and we did a concept paper as to what 
the three would look like, and it be-
came an even better fi t, and all three 
boards were very supportive.”

Access previously pursued a merger 
with Assiniboine Credit Union that 
was voted down by Access members 
in 2015, but the merger with Cross-
town Civic was approved four years 
later and took effect in 2020.

Access is currently the second larg-
est credit union in Manitoba with 
assets exceeding $6 billion. It serves 
92,000 members through 26 offi ces 
spread across southern Manitoba and 
Winnipeg.

Sunova is the fi fth largest credit 
union in Manitoba and has grown to 
serve 49,700 members with $2.3 bil-

lion in assets across 14 branches lo-
cated in Winnipeg, eastern Manitoba, 
and southern Interlake region.

Noventis was incorporated in 2010 
following a series of mergers and 
currently serves 28,000 members 
with $1.14 billion in assets across 12 
branches through out the Interlake 
and west of Winnipeg. It is the 10th 
largest credit union in Manitoba. 

As part of doing their due diligence, 
each credit union will be engaging 
with their members and employees as 
they determine their next steps and 
the boards prepare to make a recom-
mendation to their respective mem-
berships.

Davey said there will be further dis-
cussions as they set out the  business 
case, which he anticipated could be 
complete this fall, and it could possi-
bly  be put to a membership vote in 

late January and if approved become 
offi cial next summer.

The new entity would maintain the 
Access name, and it is expected Dav-
ey will carry on as the CEO, while the 
new board would have  six members 
from Access and three each from No-
ventis and Sunova.

“We want to make sure we’re doing 
our due diligence, and we really make 
sure that it is a good fi t,” said Davey, 
who reiterated that “a lot of it comes 
back to our rural roots, and a lot of 
it comes back to that commitment to 
community investment.”

“All three credit unions have a strong 
commitment to putting the needs of 
our members fi rst and to maintain 
value for our memberships,” noted 
Ingrid Loewen, board chair for Access 
Credit Union.

 > MUSHROOMS, FROM PG. 7
checklists of common edible, easy to 
identify mushrooms so it’s a good way 
to start.”

Many of the members fi nd mush-
rooms on hikes, walking their dogs or 
even in their backyard and garden.

“What I like the most out of this is 
that we fi nd species that we didn’t 
think existed in Manitoba. And so 
there was a species mycologists 
thought that it didn’t grow in the prov-
ince, but we have three members who 
saw and reported that species here,” 
said Brassard, “We’ve got two mem-
bers who think they have seen puff-
balls here and so that’s interesting in 
terms of citizen science that helps us 
to gauge what species really grow in 
Manitoba.”

While most mycology hobbyists for-
age to try and identify species, some 
forage for edible mushrooms only to 
use in cooking. Most people who for-
age to cook have years of experience 
in mushroom identifi cation because 
many species that grow in Manitoba 
can have deadly look-a-likes. 

“Even deadly mushrooms can be 
touched without any harm; you don’t 
need to wear gloves. Eating is anoth-
er matter of course,” he said, “When 
you’re in even the slightest doubt, 
throw it out. Don’t play Russian rou-
lette with mushrooms. We do have 
deadly species here, they exist.”

Brassard added that picking mush-
rooms is not bad for the environment 
or the habitat that they are growing 
in. The organisms live in the soil sub-
strate, he described it like picking an 
apple off a tree, it will one day grow 
another in the same place. He encour-
ages people to bring any mushrooms 

and fungi that they fi nd home to study. 
Woodlands resident Laura Kinley 

has been part of the Facebook group 
since the beginning when less than 
100 people participated in it.

“Especially with COVID and people 
trying to do things outdoors instead of 
obviously going to the mall or going 
out because of restrictions, people are 
trying to go do things outdoors,” she 
said. 

Kinley said the growth on the Face-
book page that she has seen has been 
amazing and that she is glad the group 
has stayed a positive and educational 
place despite getting so large. 

She keeps her eyes out for mush-
rooms on walks with her dog and 
hikes through forest like areas, saying 
that she enjoys learning more about 
the outdoors.

“My phone is full of mushroom 
pictures. People have like pictures of 
their dogs. Mine is just like all these 
mushrooms and it’s just a natural in-
terest that everywhere I go looking for 
it,” said the 28-year-old electrical ap-
prentice.

Kinley said she created a rule for 
herself when she started mushroom 
hunting to try and keep herself safe 
while enjoying the hobby. She will 
not eat any mushrooms until she has 
spent fi ve years studying mycology as 
a hobby.

“I had no idea a couple years ago 
how these poisonous things are ev-
erywhere,” she said, “Just thinking of 
little kids, you know little kids are so 
curious about things all the time I’m 
like ‘oh I didn’t even think of that 
that they could have this in your yard 
growing up’.”
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Carman, a winner with Tractor Pull events
By Dennis Young with notes from Neil MacNair

The Young Men’s Section had been part of the 
Dufferin Ag Society since 1933 assisting with all 
facets of the Fair and ag related events.  The Section 
achieved its objective of encouraging keener inter-
est in ag matters among the younger people. Just as 
agriculture changed so did the YMS. 

In 1968, Arnold McCutcheon came to them with 
the idea of running a tractor pull.  He had seen pulls 
in the U.S. and thought it would be a good idea to 
try here. The idea of a pull was for farmers to com-
pete against each other to see whose fi eld tractor 
was the strongest in its weight class. So some of the 
members went to a pull in Portage to see how they 
were run and were convinced.. 

The YMS ran their fi rst tractor pull with a skid 
rented from Detroit Lakes in July 1969. Members 
went down and brought the 8 x 18-foot skid to Car-
man. It was a steel plate that had a tractor sitting on 
it for weight resistance and as the skid was pulled 
down the track, a man would jump on the skid every 
10 feet to increase the weight load. Judging ended 
when the pulling tractor either stalled or spun out.  

There was a crowd of 400 the fi rst year of the trac-
tor pull and every year the crowds got larger. Even-
tually the YMS found themselves moving as many 
portable bleachers in as they could get their hands 
on, positioning them on both sides of the track.

However having a man jump on a moving skid was 
a safety concern.  In light of this concern, they con-
tacted a group in Minnesota who had a mechanical 
skid.  It was a fl atbed truck trailer with wheels at the 
back and a skid at the front with a moveable weight.  
As the skid was pulled down the track, the weight 
moved forward at a set rate, putting more weight on 
the skid and increasing the power required to pull 
it until the tractor gave up. 

When the Americans came up with this skid, trac-
tor pull competitors from North Dakota and Minne-
sota came here as well.  These pullers had modifi ed 
tractors that they had built and this added a whole 
new dimension to Carman’s tractor pull. 

 “Started with farm tractors then hot rods took over 
as more exciting for fans” says former YMS member 
Alex McIntosh. 

The club eventually decided once again to build its 
own skid based on that design. The YMS club start-
ed to rent out themselves and this new mechanical 
skid to other towns bringing much attention to their 
own event in return.

With much hype and promotion became a huge 
two-day affair and moved away from the Fair week-
end hosting The Western Canadian Tractor Pull 
Championships. 

“We had posters and ads everywhere plus an 
ad on KNRR TV in North Dakota” fellow member 

Murray Rinn tells me.  Soon more than 5000 would 
travel from afar to pay to see farm tractors the fi rst 
day and the second featured modifi ed tractors and 
pickup trucks developed strictly for competitions. 
Not to mention garden tractors and antiques too!

Big crowds attended both days and the interest 
increased with the addition of Calcuttas and a Sat-
urday night dance.  The Chamber of Commerce got 
involved with a stage show, pancake breakfast and 
town wide sales to attract visitors downtown while 
the Kin Club hosted a food booth at the grounds. 
The whole town benefi ted. Ron Middleton of the 
YMS recalls “The old grandstand was packed with 
many standing with Sunday being the biggest day!”

By that time, tractor pulls had become so popular 
that a competitive circuit developed.  Lee Sandulak 
and Tim McCullough were two YMS members who 
built modifi ed trucks and participated in that cir-
cuit. Lee catches me up on that” Tim McCullough 
and myself decided to build a 2 wheel drive su-
per modifi ed and ‘Old Blue’ debuted at Carman in 
1983.”

‘Old Blue’ was made from rear end of a 3 ton Chev 
and a 572 Chev engine generating 1000 HP plus  
burned high test gas costing $6 gallon. Estimates of 
consumption in a 6-7 minute pull covering 300 feet 

was ….50 gallons per mile!
“We ran ‘Old Blue’ that year but the following year 

Tim took full ownership of it and I built my own 
puller named ‘Dr. Hook’.” It was made out of a 1973 
El Camino, with no suspension, a Ford front axle 
and steering and a John Deere tree shredder rear 
end. Under the hood was a 508 supercharged Chev 
V8 fully modifi ed with special carbs for 1400 HP.  

“We continued on the pulling circuit for many 
years across western Canada and all the northern 
states competing and meeting new friends every-
where.”

The popular pulls ran until 1988 – a twenty-year 
span.  Neil MacNair wraps it up nicely “In their hey-
day, these pulls were a lot of fun for YMS members 
and for the many participants and spectators – visi-
tors and locals alike.  They gave a big boost to the 
annual Carman Fair and were good fundraisers, 
which in turn let us support local initiatives like the 
construction of our Community Hall.”

Even though Carman had earned its name and 
reputation as the best ‘Pull’ in Western Canada, 
increasing costs plus changes in people’s interests 
convinced the YMS to sell the skid. To this day there 
are still faithful fans of the noise and the dust “pull-
ing” for a return weekend.

 CARMAN PHOTO SUBMITTED
The hands tell the story of Shelly Lucken, driving Luck-N-Determination pulls the skid down the 
track at the 19th Annual Western Canadian Tractor Pull Championships in Carman on June 29 
and 30, 1985. 
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We design, manufacture, 
deliver and install 

innovative windows and 
custom exterior doors with 

style and function across 
North America.

Contact us to request a quote or more information at 

1-800-249-1216
Or visit us at www.accesswd.ca
565 Cargill Road Winkler, MB

We offer custom exterior and interior 
doors, windows and pleated blinds.
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Where are they now? Catching up with Janie and Don Orchard
By Dennis Young

This feature will attempt to renew some 
acquaintances with those who called Car-
man and area home at one time or another. 
I have randomly selected people to answer 
questions of their past and present so the 
readers can be brought up to speed on their 
lives.

Q. Firstly let’s get familiar with you 
again. When did you live in Miami? 

We were both born in Miami Cot-
tage Hospital and raised through to 
adulthood here.

Q. What did your parents do for a 
living?

My Dad Warder Orchard farmed at 
Deerwood while Mom Muriel (nee 
King) nursed at Swan Lake. Janie’s 
proud parents were Altamont farm-
ers Jim and Ruby Simpson.   

Q. Did you attend school here?
I attended all my schooling in Mi-

ami graduating in 1964. Janie attend-
ed school in Altamont before high 
school in Miami. 

Q. What did you do for jobs as a stu-
dent?

My fi rst real farm job was picking 
roots on new breaking land with my 
Dad and that was where I got farming 
in my blood. Summers for Janie were 
spent working on the farm and later 
transcribing at the U of M Psychiatry 
Dept. 

Q. What activities did you partici-
pate in as a student?

Janie participated in most activities 
including winning the girl’s Manito-
ba Provincial Championships in 1964. 
I belonged to 4-H garden and beef 
clubs. I played all of the sports except 
hockey and was a member of inter 
mural teams that completed with our 
surrounding schools. I participated in 
Student Council as well.

Q. What got you to leave Miami and 
where?

I wanted to farm and was not sure 
that I needed to go to university. The 
school councillor, Donald Alexander 
advised me to take an Agriculture 
Degree which remains amongst my 
best advice. Janie attended UofM, 
worked at UofM and then took her 
teaching certifi cation year.  

Q. What was your career choice after 
University?

With her degree, Janie secured a 
teaching position in Q’Appelle, Sas-
katchewan. I graduated university in 
1968 with a major in economics and 
a job offer from Simplot Chemical 
in Brandon. I was given a sales terri-
tory in southern Saskatchewan and 
moved to Regina. 

Q. Were you married right after 
that?

 I proposed and she accepted on Val-
entine’s Day in Brandon in 1969. We 
lived close by in the country, became 
friends and dated for several years. 
When Janie got that teaching job in Q’ 

appelle, we rented a neat little apart-
ment there. 

Q. Did you move around lots with 
Simplot?

After my fi rst annual sales meet-
ing with Simplot in Brandon in 1969 
I was transferred to Edmonton to as-
sume the Northern Alberta sales area 
where I had a good dealer network. 
The move was good for us except that 
Janie could not get a teaching job in 
Alberta but did fi nd work in adminis-
tration at Glenrose Hospital.

Q. What else have you done career 
wise?

I left Simplot and in 1972 we pur-
chased our farm at Miami. With some 
apprehension, we bought a second 
farm in 1974. After a long spell away, 
I returned to start farming my fa-
ther’s land in 1996. While I was away 
Janie looked after the farm, substitute 
taught and earned her degree in Edu-
cation. In 1991 she took employment 
with Distance Ed in Winkler before 
retiring in 2003 as Supervisor.

Q. Did you pursue other passions?
In 1977 I won the candidacy for the 

Pembina Constituency and the MLA 
for Pembina. In 1979 I was appointed 
to Cabinet as Minister of Highways 
and Transportation and in 1980 add-
ed the Communication portfolio and 
MTS. I had the privilege to serve as 
Minister of Health, then Energy and 
Mines and Manitoba Hydro. I did not 

Janie and Don Orchard

seek re-election in 1995 and returned 
to full time farming in Miami after 
18 years in government.  For Janie it 
meant no more fi elding constituency 
questions from home. 

Q. Did you raise any children here or 
where?  Names, where now and doing 
what?

All were delivered at Swan Lake 
Hospital.  Eric born in 1973, is a Cap-
tain with West Jet in Calgary. Arlene, a 
’76 baby, accepted a teaching position 
as senior director for the Performing 
Arts Program at a Charter School in 
Calgary. Onalee arrived in 1978 and 
is working in the oil and gas industry 
in Calgary. She and Steve Arnott have 
gifted us with our two grandsons Os-
car 10 and Archie 8. 

Q. What do you do now? Retired? 
When we retired from farming in 

2012, the decision was made to get clos-
er to the family. We bought our retire-
ment home in Fairmont Hot Springs 
B.C. about 3 hours from Calgary. Janie 
and I still ski and enjoy an abundance 
of activities here: golf, boating, fl oating 
the Columbia River, hiking, gardening 
and especially trying to keep up with 
Oscar and Archie.

Q. Have you travelled for leisure and 
where?

We have recently sold our place in 
Texas and have taken fi ve winter holi-
days with the whole family, the last be-
ing Peru and the Amazon. Janie and I 
have been lucky to have seen the Great 
Wall of China, Antarctica, the pyra-
mids, Normandy, Dieppe, Vimy Ridge 
and to see my Uncle Earl’s grave at Or-
tona, Italy. We hope to get a few more 
destinations off our bucket list.

Q. Do you ever return to Miami?
It was not easy to leave family, friends 

and an established farm yard on our 
Centennial Farm but we still have 
farming interests in Miami that gets us 

Continued on page 21
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Beginning in Reinland, we will be visiting villages, 
stopping for lunch at MCI and then heading to 
Neubergthal for supper at the Commons Barn.

CIB benefactor of Nine Lives Fashions’ jewelry program

By Becca Myskiw
Nine Lives Fashions’ jewelry dona-

tion program donated $1,000 to Car-
man’s Communities in Bloom (CIB) 
recently. 

Marge Warkentin of the business 
started the program 10 years ago as 
a way to give back to the community. 
People bring in their old or unused 
jewelry, and Warkentin puts it in the 
display case.

On top of the case is a little dona-
tion box that suggests people donate 

$3 to $5, but Warkentin said they can 
contribute more or less, depending on 
what they have to give.

All money generated from this pro-
gram goes towards the organization 
Nine Lives Fashions chooses for the 
year. A few recipients have been the 
Boyne Regional Library, Habitat for 
Humanity, the Carman Splash Pad, 
the Family Resource Centre, Carman 
Handi-Van, and more.

This year, they donated the money to 
the local CIB committee.

Warkentin said she chose the group 
because they’re reborn in the town 
and they’re doing work she really ap-
preciates and sees as important.

“It’s a great way to assist them,” she 
said. “I like to support agencies the 
whole community can benefi t from.”

CIB purchased pots with a Carman 
Area Foundation (CAF) grant this 
year to place on Highway 13 through 
town. They fi lled them with colourful 
fl owers to give the town a pop every-
one can see.

They’re also working on the pocket 
park across from Riverview Apart-
ments. So far, they’ve planted trees 
there, cleaned up the wooded area, 
added benches, and are looking at 
adding a shade structure.

Deb Eenner from CIB said they ini-
tially formed for 
the group com-
petition, but CO-
VID-19 has halt-
ed that, so they’re 
working on 
beautifying the 
town right now. 
A CIB committee 
has to work on 
several catego-
ries, and Eenner 
said though 
they aren’t be-
ing judged right 
now, they’re still 

trying to cover them all.
The categories are tidiness, environ-

mental awareness, heritage conserva-
tion, urban forestry, landscaped areas, 
and fl oral displays.

The $1,000 donation from Nine Lives 
Fashions, she said, will go toward the 
pocket park across from Riverview 
Apartments. 

“We’re very excited,” she said. “We’re 
really focusing right there and wanted 
to see some more progress beside the 
trees.”

With this donation, Nine Lives Fash-
ions has donated a total of $21,276 
through their jewelry donation pro-
gram. They’ll present the rest of the 
money generated from the second 
half of the year in December. 

 STANDARD PHOTO BY BECCA MYSKIW
Deb Eenner from CIB, left, receives the $1,000 donation from Marge 
Warkentin at Nine Lives Fashiond.
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Kozak Plumbing on 30 years in business!

WE WISH YOU ALL THE BEST 
IN YOUR CONTINUED SUCCESS!

Kozak Plumbing and Heating celebrates 3
By Becca Myskiw

Kozak Plumbing and Heating has 
been servicing the Carman commu-
nity for 30 years.

Russ Kozak started the family-run 
business on Sept. 16, 1991, after be-
ing a plumber for a while and want-
ing to go on his own. He started Kozak 
Plumbing and Heating with his wife, 
Wendy Kozak, and 30 years later, it’s 
done nothing but expand.

Luke Kozak, Russ Kozak’s son, start-
ed working with his dad when he 
was around 14 years old. According 
to Chelsea Kozak, his wife he’s one 
of the youngest journeymen in Mani-
toba, and the pair is now preparing to 
take over the business.

Chelsea Kozak has taken over the 
administration side of Kozak Plumb-

ing and Heating, while Luke Kozak 
plumbs. They offer more than plumb-
ing, though — there’s also heating, 
refrigeration, air conditioning, and 
geothermal.

“It’s definitely expanded over the 
years,” said Chelsea Kozak. “It was 
just Russ and one other employee 
when he started. And it started pretty 
hot and heavy, and it has just grown 
from there.”

Now, there are seven employees 
with the business, each going their 
own way on workdays. Some go to a 
new build job, one goes to install a 
toiler or fix a furnace, and others go to 
their current job at the new Carman 
Hotel.

The team also works on bathroom 
renovations, changes out showers, 

WELL DO
ALL THE 

YEARS

WAYNE WADDELL ELECTRIC
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tions on your 30th Anniversary!

Box 339, 235 Main St. North, Carman Phone: 204-745-6665  www.lclconstruction.net

CONGRATULATIONS on 30 years of business!

CONGRATULATIONS!
For 30 Years of SERVICE!

WELL DONE RUSS & TEAM!
ALL THE BEST IN THE 

YEARS AHEAD!

30 years of business
and everything and anything else 
that needs to be done. Chelsea Kozak 
said Russ Kozak’s workmanship and 
reliability over the past 30 years is 
what’s kept him going and growing. 

“He’s done nothing but good 
things,” she said.

She said the most popular service 
they offer to this day is still plumb-
ing, along with heating needed for 
Manitoba winters. 

“Everybody, or most people nowa-
days, have plumbing and heating 
in their house so it’s something that 
everybody benefits from and needs 
services for,” said Chelsea Kozak.

She said when most people think 
of the plumbing business, they think 
of “gross stuff”, but it’s not like that 
most of the time — it’s installing a 

toilet or checking around 10 furnac-
es a day. She said it’s a fun line of 
work because every day is different, 
whether it be the actual work, the lo-
cation, or the people they’re working 
for.

For their 30th anniversary, Kozak 
Plumbing and Heating is doing a 
giveaway on their social media. The 
plan now, Chelsea Kozak said, is to 
carry on the business for another 30 
years. 

“We have a four-year-old who puts 
pipe together like nobody’s busi-
ness,” she said. “Who knows what 
his future will bring. He can do any-
thing, but he definitely follows gido 
and dad’s footsteps right now.”

Congratulations

ROSEISLE

Backhoe 
Excavating 

&
roseislebackhoeservice@hotmail.com

CONGRATULATIONS 
on 30 years of service to our community!

DONE RUSS & TEAM!
E BEST IN THE 
RS AHEAD!
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Funding comes a little late 
for beleagured cattle farmers
By Lorne Stelmach

Recently announced government as-
sistance programs for Manitoba live-
stock producers impacted by drought 
would have been more welcome much 
sooner, suggests one area farmer.

The two programs under the Agri-
Recovery framework for livestock 
producers to help with the extraor-
dinary costs incurred for feed and 
transportation may be coming too late 
now, said Andre Steppler.

“Unfortunately, the government 
was too late with it,” said the operator 
of Steppler Farms, which is a third-
generation family farm located near 
Deerwood west of Miami and which 
encompasses a 3,500-acre grain farm 
as well as a 600 head purebred Charo-

lais cattle herd and a 1,500 hive honey 
bee operation. “It’s really, at the end of 
the day, probably not going to make 
a big difference in people’s bottom 
lines.

“If that announcement was made 
two months ago, more feed would 
have been put up for the cows ...  
and the whole goal of AgriRecovery 
should be to maintain that cow herd, 
and it was too late.”

“This has been a tough year, and we 
continue to take strides to support our 
producers in any way we can,” Agri-
culture Minister Ralph Eichler said 
recently in announcing two funding 
initiatives under the Canadian Agri-

 PHOTO SUBMITTED
Government funding for livestock farmers is welcome but doesn’t 
really much help those who have already seen great losses due to the 
drought.Continued on page 17
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cultural Partnership. “Manitoba pro-
ducers care deeply about their live-
stock, and these programs will help 
producers buy feed or to help get the 
feed they have purchased delivered 
to their animals or get the animals to 
another location where feed is avail-
able.”

The Manitoba government’s invest-
ment of $62 million under the Agri-
Recovery framework to support live-
stock producers affected by this year’s 
drought conditions is part of the 
Canadian Agricultural Partnership 
agreement with funding shared on a 
60-40 federal-provincial basis. 

The Livestock Feed and Transpor-
tation Drought Assistance Program 
will help producers purchase and test 
feed for livestock to maintain their 
breeding herds including transport-
ing purchased feed from distant loca-
tions. It will offer assistance to help 
offset freight expenses associated 
with moving livestock to alternative 
feed supply areas.

Eligible animals under the program 
are breeding animals of beef and 
dairy cattle, horses raised for preg-
nant mare urine (PMU), sheep, goats 
and bison. Producers must be sup-
porting a minimum of 10 animals to 
qualify for assistance, and the pro-
gram covers feed and feed transpor-
tation expenses between June 1, 2021 
and March 15, 2022. 

Feed must have been delivered from 
a supplier at least 40 kilometres away, 
and assistance is available for hauling 
feed for up to a maximum one-way 
distance of 600 km. Eligible feed pur-
chases are those made between June 
1, 2021 and March 15, 2022.

Meanwhile, the Livestock Transpor-
tation Program offers help for produc-
ers with extraordinary costs to trans-
port breeding animals of beef cattle, 
sheep and goats to alternate locations 

to feed up to 1,000 km, however this 
program does not cover moving ani-
mals to market or sale.

“There’s no doubt the drought has 
changed a lot of things for us here,” 
said Steppler, who noted they recog-
nized early on there would be a need 
for a larger amount of feed sooner 
given the conditions.

Knowing a shortage was coming, 
they needed to take a number of mea-
sures including culling cows early, 
weaning calves earlier and remov-
ing from pastures about three or four 
weeks ago.

“We did get a rain, so now cows are 
going back out to our pastures but at a 
reduced rate,” he said, adding the next 
step was to sell off about 15 per cent of 
the main herd.

“It defi nitely has changed things 
around here just for cow numbers 
alone,” said Steppler, who noted they 
were fortunate to have had enough 
rain to get a corn sileage crop to 
help them have the resources to get 
through into the winter while adding 
though that “we’re budgeting for that 
two extra months of feeding time.

“The frustration that we had was 
fi nding feed or accessing feed,” he 
said, calling it a perfect storm of con-
ditions that was taking a signifi cant 
portion of the cow herd out of western 
Canada as a result of the combination 
of a lack of moisture and high com-
modity prices.

“We needed these announcements 
two months ago. The reality of being 
able to make more feed out here in 
western Canada is already gone. We 
needed that ability to access some ce-
real crops and some grain corn crops 
... we needed that a long time ago.”

Steppler suggested drought condi-
tions have occurred often enough 
over time that the province should be 
better prepared to act sooner when it 
happens.

“We should have been able to hit 
benchmarks of temperature and lack 

of moisture,” he said. “Now many 
times have we dealt with drought 
...  we should have had a program in 
place to roll out as quickly as possi-
ble.”

Manitoba Beef Producers, mean-
while, noted it appreciates the sup-
port being  offered through the Agri-
Recovery program, though it agrees 
that more aid will be needed.

“These programs will help address 
some of the extraordinary costs beef 
producers have been incurring due 
to the drought conditions,” said presi-
dent Tyler Fulton. 

“Producers are making important 
management decisions for their op-
erations heading into the next few 
months, and having access to these 
programs will certainly help with 
that process,” he said. “Looking fur-
ther ahead, we welcome continued 
discussions with governments about 
how a herd recovery program will be 
framed.”

“We believe that programs designed 
to address feed assistance and trans-
portation as well as livestock trans-
portation will be important to the suc-
cess of Manitoba’s livestock sector in 
the  years to come,” noted Bill Camp-
bell, president of the Keystone Agri-
cultural Producers. “These programs 
will help livestock producers with 
immediate feed and transportation 
needs as they plan for the long-term 
recovery of their operations.”

Provincial offi cials noted they are in 
the process of designing a cowherd-
rebuilding program under the Cana-
da-Manitoba AgriRecovery drought 
assistance framework to help live-
stock producers forced to sell breed-
ing stock due to limited feedstock in 
2021 with the goal to rebuild their 
herds starting in 2022. The details of 
this program are currently under de-
velopment.
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Grasshopper munchers and disease rates could be a good omen
By Nicole Brownlee

After a hard, dry season with un-
welcomed winged visitors, experts 
suggest the problem may persist next 
year but offer some silver linings.

John Gavloski, an entomologist 
working with the province, said Mani-
toba experienced a heavier grasshop-
per population that hit some areas of 
the province harder than usual. 

“Almost every region had their is-
sues, it seemed,” said Gavloski. “The 
south Interlake seemed to be one of 
the hotspots, but then I did have re-
ports from the southwest, northwest 
or areas in the central region that cer-
tainly had higher levels.”

Manitoba has roughly 80 types of 
grasshoppers, and four of these are 
considered pests that can damage 

crops. 
The grasshoppers spread and rav-

aged crops so aggressively this year 
mostly because of the dry conditions, 
which could continue next summer.

“The grasshoppers did have fairly 
good egg-laying conditions in August 
and into early September so far,” said 
Gavloski.

Through surveys over the past four 

years, they’ve seen a rising trend of 
grasshoppers populations develop in 
some areas, said Gavloski.

“Unless we get some weather condi-
tions in very late spring that can knock 
the population back when the young 
are hatching, I would expect we could 
be in for another year at least similar 
to this year in 2022.”

 >  FUNDING, FROM PG. 16
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Lots of rain in early spring when the grasshoppers hatch 
and an increase in natural predators may stop the trend 
from climbing.

“We did notice this year a lot of the predators of grass-
hoppers eggs,” said Gavloski. “Now that we’ve had a few 
hierarchies of grasshoppers, we’re really noticing increas-
ing levels of this type of fl y.”

Grasshopper Bee Fly larvae, named after their character-
istic high-pitched buzzing sound, feed only on grasshop-
per eggs. Blister beetle larvae and fi eld crickets also join 
the feast. 

“The combination of predators might help us out some-
what,” said Gavoski.

David Kaminski, a fi eld crop pathologist working with 
the province, noted the drought also helped decrease 
some crop diseases.

“Most diseases depend on signifi cant moisture in or-
der for infection to get started and to continue through 
the season,” said Kaminski. “It’s a small consolation when 
yields are so limited by drought conditions and by insect 
damage.” 

The past three years have been noticeably dry, encourag-
ing the decline of certain diseases in cereals, canola and 
other broad leaf crops.

“However, there are a number of diseases which have 
pretty advanced survival structures,” said Kaminski.

He warns that some diseases can lurk in the soil apart 
from host plants for at least three years.

“We always encourage a good rotation of crops so that 
we do not have piling up of disease inoculum on crop resi-
dues.”
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Provincial COVID dashboard shows COVID cases, hospitalization by vaccination status
``By Patricia Barrett

The provincial government unveiled 
a new COVID-19 dashboard last week 
that shows infections by vaccination 
status. 

Acting deputy chief public health of-
fi cer Jazz Atwal announced last week 
that the new dashboard will show 
COVID infections among those who 
remain unvaccinated, those who are 
partially vaccinated and those who 
are fully vaccinated. It will also show 
hospitalization and ICU numbers by 
vaccination status. 

Atwal said new infections are being 
driven by the unvaccinated. 

On Sept. 10, the new dashboard 
showed 105 new COVID infections of 
which 77 (or 73 per cent) were among 
unvaccinated people. Fully vaccinated 
people accounted for 19 (or 18 per 
cent) of the new cases that day while 
the partially vaccinated accounted for 
nine cases (or nine per cent). 

COVID and its variants are infecting 
partially and fully vaccinated people, 
indicating the virus’s ability to get 
around immune defences induced 
by COVID vaccines. Scientifi c studies 
have shown, though, that these break-
through infections are much less se-
vere and less deadly in vaccinated 
people than they are in those who re-
main unvaccinated.

On Sept. 8 the province updated its 
requirement for mandatory quaran-
tine, according to its COVID-19 trav-
el webpage.  Anyone returning to or 
coming to Manitoba from “all juris-
dictions” must quarantine for 14 days 
regardless of symptoms and test re-
sults. Travellers who are exempt from 
quarantine are advised to self-moni-

 PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
New COVID infections are shown by vaccination 
status on Sept. 10.

 GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
Over the past seven days since Sept. 8, Alberta has led 
the country in COVID infections followed by Ontario, B.C. 
and Quebec.

Total active infections, hospitalization and ICU numbers 
are shown by vaccination status Sept. 10.

tor for 14 days upon arrival in Manitoba.
Over the month of August, travellers by train (Via 

Rail) and plane (domestic airlines such as Air Cana-
da, Flair, Swoop, WestJet, as well as connecting inter-
national airlines) continued to be exposed to COVID.

Across the Interlake-Eastern health region, the 
spread of COVID and/or its variants continue. There 
were 23 active cases in the Arborg-Riverton area, two 
in Eriksdale-Ashern, fi ve in Fisher River-Peguis, two 
in Selkirk, fi ve in Stonewall-Teulon and one in Win-
nipeg Beach-St. Andrews, according to the province’s 
regional dashboard (viewed Sept. 12).

In Canada, Alberta is leading the country in COVID 
infections, according to federal government data re-
leased last week. Over the past seven days since Sept. 
8, Alberta had 8,809 new cases. Ontario was second at 
5,126 cases followed by British Columbia at 4,711 and 
Quebec at 4,538. Manitoba had 293 new cases over 
that time period. 

Manitoba fi rst province to implement an organic check-off program
By Becca Myskiw

Manitoba is offi cially the fi rst prov-
ince in Canada to implement an or-
ganic check-off program.

The check-off program became law 
on Aug. 12 of this year after the Mani-
toba Organic Alliance (MOA) applied 
for the regulation in 2019. Karen Klas-
sen, program manager for MOA, said 
it’s similar to other check-offs pro-
grams for grain, but funds produced 
from this one go specifi cally back into 
the organic sector. 

To date, organic producers have 
been selling organic grains to grain 
buyers and paying check-off fees to 
mainstream commodity groups. The 
money those groups generate goes to 
research, marketing, extension, and 
development that is often focused 
on things not relevant to the organic 

cropping system.
So, the organic check-off works like 

this: organic producers bring a truck-
load of produce in and .05 per cent of 
what the buyer collects goes to MOA. 

“We have not had the funds to be 
able to grow the organic sector and to 
actually support organic grain farm-
ers,” said Klassen.

She said this organic check-off pro-
gram will help support organic pro-
ducers while growing the sector, en-
suring that education and research 
activities are directed back.

A subcommittee of farmers elected 
by organic grain producers will then 
get together and decide where the 
money goes, whether to a university 
group doing organic research, a group 
working to grow the sector or some-
thing else entirely. 

The research that can be conducted 
as a result of this organic check-off 
will allow organic producers to build 
better varieties and create a bet-
ter crop outcome because they’ll be 
growing organic plants in an organic 
system.

“It’s really important for a lot of the 
grain even that we are growing as or-
ganic grain producers has been devel-
oped in a conventional system,” said 
Klassen. 

Wayne Rempel, CEO of Kroeker 
Farms, is looking forward to the 
check-off so everyone in the organic 
family can help each other out. He’s 
been an organic grower for 20 years 
and supports organic organizations 
through donations — but not every-
one does that.

“These people work hard but have 

no money, so some of us contribute to 
them and others…they just never give 
money away but still reap the bene-
fi ts,” said Rempel.

The organic check-off, he said, will 
force everyone to contribute to the or-
ganic organizations, such as MOA, in-
stead of select farms donating funds.

Though the check-off program is a 
law in Manitoba now, he still plans on 
donating funds as he has in the past. 
He’s glad the playing fi eld is levelled 
now, though.

“It’s going be really important to the 
growth of the sector,” said Klassen. 
“And just to build the resilience that 
we need in organic systems in Mani-
toba.”
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NACI recommends third COVID vaccination for immunocompromised
By Patricia Barrett

Canada’s National Advisory Com-
mittee on Immunization (NACI) 
recommended last week that some 
immunocompromised Canadians 
should receive a third shot of an 
mRNA COVID-19 vaccine such as 
Pfi zer-BioNTech’s or Moderna’s.

The Public Health Agency of Cana-
da released a Sept. 10 statement from 
NACI, which said its recommenda-
tion is based on scientifi c evidence 
and NACI’s expert opinion. 

“NACI has carefully reviewed the 
available data, including an assess-
ment of benefi ts and harms of an ad-
ditional dose, and have recommended 
that moderately or severely immuno-
compromised individuals who may 
have somewhat lower responses to 
their fi rst vaccinations should receive 
a three-dose primary vaccine series 
using mRNA COVID-19 vaccine for 
the additional dose,” said NACI chair 
Dr. Shelley Deeks in the statement. 
“This is not unusual for immunocom-
promised groups, where we often rec-
ommend different vaccine schedules 
to help them achieve better protec-

tion.”
Immunocompromised individuals 

have weakened immune systems be-
cause of disease or medical treatment, 
said the statement, and some of those 
people will have a weaker immune re-
sponse to the vaccine than the general 
population. 

Recent research shows immunocom-
promised people who had a reduced 
response to an mRNA vaccine can see 
an increased immune response after 
a third dose, said the statement. Im-
munocompromised people who con-
tract COVID-19 are at increased risk 
for “prolonged infection and serious 
complications” from the virus.

Third doses are recommended for 
people undergoing active treatment 
for solid tumour or hematologic ma-
lignancies, those who received a sol-
id-organ transplant and are taking 
immunosuppressive therapy, those 
with advanced HIV and people with 
moderate to severe immunodefi cien-
cy. A full list is available online.

A third dose of a viral COVID-19 vac-
cine, such as AstraZeneca’s, should 
only be considered when other au-

thorized COVID-19 vaccines are con-
traindicated or inaccessible, said the 
statement.

The advisory committee didn’t 
make a recommendation on whether 
a broader segment of the Canadian 
population should receive a third 
dose.

“NACI is also looking at whether 
booster doses might be needed for 
some key populations, but it is too 
early to comment on the state of the 
evidence for general boosters at this 
time,” said Deeks.

Offering third doses to the immuno-
compromised “contributes to health 
equity,” said the statement.

NACI’s advice goes against the 
World Health Organization, which 
wants wealthy countries to refrain 
from giving their populations third 
doses as poorer countries do not have 
equitable access to the vaccines.

“In the context of ongoing global 
vaccine supply constraints, adminis-
tration of booster doses will exacer-
bate inequities by driving up demand 
and consuming scarce supply while 
priority populations in some coun-

tries, or subnational settings, have not 
yet received a primary vaccination se-
ries,” states the WHO’s interim state-
ment on COVID-19 vaccine booster 
doses that was released Aug. 10. “The 
focus for the time being remains on 
increasing global vaccination cover-
age with the primary series ….”

Other countries are going ahead 
with third doses. Israel is offering 
its population (anyone 30 and older) 
third doses. The U.K. is offering third 
doses to severely immunocompro-
mised people. And the U.S. is offering 
a third shot to people with compro-
mised immune systems. 

In Canada, Ontario is offering third 
doses to immunocompromised peo-
ple. Alberta will offer third shots to the 
immunocompromised, seniors living 
in congregate care and some travel-
lers who had received AstraZeneca or 
other mixed vaccine doses that aren’t 
recognized by other countries. 

Manitoba’s vaccine task force had 
said at the end of August there was 
“no medical reason” to provide third 
doses, but that could change.

SWM closing Carman and Winkler facilities by end of 2021
By Becca Myskiw

SWM (Schweitzer-Mauduit) Inter-
national is closing its Winkler facility, 
stationed in the Winkler and Carman 
communities. 

The decision comes after the late 2020 
closure of the company’s Spotswood, 
New Jersey facility. That was driven by 
a “key customer’s” decision to source 
a product that didn’t fi t with the ca-
pabilities of that location, according 

to Nicolas Flandrin-Jones, business 
communication leader, at SWM. 

The business is a global provider of 
materials such as fi bers, yarn, fi lm, 
netting, nonwoven materials, paper, 
soil stabilization, tobacco products, 
and tubing. Their Carman and Win-
kler facilities harvest and collect fl ax 
straw to convert it into fl ax tow, the 
raw material for cigarette papers.

The Winkler facility, owned by SWM 

International since 1985, combined 
with the Carman site, employs 20 full-
time people. According to Flandrin-
Jones, the company tried to “pursue 
alternative business models” that 
would allow them to continue to oper-
ate their Winkler facility but couldn’t 
fi nd an option that would “success-
fully sustain” the operation.

The closure of the Spotswood facility 
is linked to the Winkler one because 

the entire fl ax tow operations locally 
were dedicated to the cigarette paper 
production in New Jersey.

The Winkler and Carman sites are 
slated to close Dec. 31, 2021. Current 
employees will be given job oppor-
tunities within the company at other 
locations.

Province commits additional $1M for mental health programs in schools
By Ashleigh Viveiros

The provincial government an-
nounced additional funding last week 
for mental health supports for staff 
and students in Manitoba schools.

“The COVID-19 pandemic contin-
ues to have a signifi cant impact on the 
mental health of students and teach-
ers in this community and across the 
province,” Mental Health, Wellness 
and Recovery Minister Audrey Gor-
don said at a press event in front of 
the Louis Riel School Division offi ces 
in Winnipeg last week.

“For this reason, our government 
is committed to supporting the well-
being of all students and staff as they 
return to school this September.”

Gordon went on to announce the 
provincial government is providing 
an additional $1 million in mental 

health supports funding above the 
$2.5 million announced last year.

“This investment consists of 11 ini-
tiatives that fi t into the framework of 
the Five T strategy,” she said, explain-
ing that includes talking about men-
tal health, training for teachers and 
school staff, teaching supports for 
mental health, ensuring appropriate 
tools and supports are available for 
students, and taking care of teachers 
and school staff.

The $1 million includes:
• an additional $380,000 to the Ca-

nadian Mental Health Association 
to provide supports to the education 
workforce, including service-naviga-
tion specialists, online resources in 
French and English, and a peer well-
ness coaching team;  

• an additional $100,000 for Sources 

of Strength in to allow further expan-
sion such as French translation of 
materials and provide peer-program-
ming training for 50 more educators 
as well as expanding the number of 
secondary schools offering the pro-
gram; 

• $40,000 to provide SafeTalk train-
ing for 50 educators, who then train 
students age 15 and over, teachers 
and parents in suicide prevention and 
intervention, and also provide for a 
centralized SafeTalk registry for easy 
access and resource deployment; 

• $80,000 to provide further profes-
sional development for educators and 
leaders that is trauma-informed and 
culturally relevant to address the ef-
fects of long-term trauma caused by 
the pandemic; and

• $150,000 for pilot projects to sup-

port and enhance well-being through 
the engagement of elders and knowl-
edge keepers in schools.

These funding decisions were made 
in consultation with educators about 
what supports were most effective 
last school year, Gordon noted.

“Our goal is to build upon what we 
know works well for our students, 
teachers, and communities,” she said.

Gordon noted that the government 
will also be  providing additional 
funding to school divisions to supple-
ment provincial mental health sup-
ports.

“This will allow school divisions to 
continue offering wellness supports 
that are already in place and to imple-
ment further initiatives in response to 
local needs.”
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Portage-Lisgar candidates fi eld questions
By Lorne Stelmach

Four of the fi ve candidates vying to 
represent the Portage-Lisgar riding 
made their pitches and fi elded ques-
tions in an online forum last week.

The session organized by the Win-
kler and Morden chambers of com-
merce included incumbent Conser-
vative Candice Bergen alongside 
challengers Andrew Carrier of the 
Liberals, Ken Friesen of the NDP and 
Solomon Wiebe of the People’s Party 
of Canada. Christian Heritage Party 
candidate Jerome Dondo was unable 
to attend.

Wiebe cited the goal of prosperity 
for everyone regardless of their status 
and focused particularly on pandemic 
issues.

“COVID is the matter of the day,” he 
said. “Our platform involves voluntary 
vaccination; it involves no segregation 
based on vaccination status and also 
involves freedom of movement for all 
Canadians.”

He also touched on health care re-
form including a mixed public and 
private system to help provide a bet-
ter service and level of care.

“We want energy independence so 
we can stop relying on foreign oil,” 
he added in citing other points from 
their platform, which also included 
taking better care of veterans.

Friesen noted voters “have a choice 
between parties that have broken one 
promise after another time and time 
again or voting for myself and the 
NDP, who are here fi ghting for you ... 
you have a better choice.”

He suggested the real concerns of 
Canadians are things like their jobs 
and the climate crisis, and he suggest-
ed the challenges we have faced have 
also shown that “thanks to the deci-
sions of the Liberal and Conservative 
governments, many of the supports 
that we rely on just weren’t there 
when we needed them.

“If we want different results, we 
need to make different choices ... what 
we need now is the courage to act to-
gether, to come together as a com-
munity,” he said. “We can make life 
more affordable for every day people 
by investing in health care, affordable 
housing, pharmacare and child care.”

Carrier cited his broad experience 

and record of two decades of public 
service, including particularly with 
the Metis community.

He pointed to employment as a key 
issue as well as early childhood edu-
cation and the need to ensure acces-
sibility and equality in relation to all 
social services.

“What I bring to you ... is a voice to 
understand how Ottawa works,” he 
said.

Bergen stressed that the Liberal 
government has had more spending, 
more taxes, and more ethical breaches 
and taken away more freedoms than 
ever before, and she urged voters to 
unite behind the Conservatives to en-
sure the Liberals can be defeated.

“This election is the most important 
one of our lifetime, and the outcome 
will have repercussions that will last 
for generations,” she suggested.

Bergen cited a fi ve point plan that 
included securing jobs in every sec-
tor and getting people back to work, 
securing mental health, securing 
Canada, securing accountability, and 
securing fi nances.

“Our defi cit is spiralling out of con-
trol,” she said, noting the Conserva-
tives aim to get back to a balanced 
budget in 10 years. “We also want to 
ensure that we cut infl ation and keep 
infl ation down.”

The question and answer session 
then kicked off with a query about 
representing one’s constituents rath-
er than the party.

Wiebe made reference to donating 
the entire after-tax proceeds of his 
salary to a local charity, and Bergen 
cited the need to balance her constit-
uents and personal convictions with 
the party platform. 

“It’s something I’ve really worked to 
do ... It is a balancing act, and I think 
the key is to be listening ... always 
have an open door policy,” she said.

“I would have to prove myself every 
single day,” said Friesen, while Carrier 
responded that “I truly believe in ac-
countability as well as being a strong 
voice for our people.”

The candidates were then asked 
about putting an end to lockdowns 
and restrictions, and only two of them 
replied.

“We have to ensure that you have 

the security of not only yourself and 
your family but your community and 
your neighbours,” said Carrier.

“We believe in people’s freedom,” 
said Bergen. “We do support a vaccine 
... I would encourage everyone to get 
the vaccine, but I absolutely respect 
people’s choice to make their own de-
cision.”

The next topic focused on equality 
rights and discrimination because of 
sexual orientation and specifi cally on 
banning conversion therapy.

Bergen explained the Conservatives 
support a ban but were concerned 
about the Liberal proposal because 
the Conservatives want it done in a 
way that protects conversations be-
tween parents and children as well as 
faith leaders and counsellors, which 
she said was not addressed in the pro-
posed Liberal legislation.

“Everybody in that community de-
serves to have a voice,” said Friesen, 
who said he would be an ally and 
advocate and noted the need for in-
creased funding for community or-
ganizations that provide vital services 
and supports. 

“I don’t think the government has 
any business telling people what they 
can and can’t do in their own bed-
rooms,” said Wiebe, who said their 
policies would be based on mutual 
respect.

A couple questions then asked the 
candidates to address the areas of la-
bour shortages and immigration.

“This is one of the top challenges 
that I am hearing about ... Conser-
vatives are the only party that want 
to see people working,” said Bergen, 

who touched on such things as incen-
tives for hiring and investing in small 
business. 

“The government’s social system 
that’s currently in place incentivizes 
people not to work,” said Wiebe, who 
suggested the government needs “to 
end getting something for nothing.”

Friesen called for more investment 
at the community level such as pro-
viding more child care to help enable 
women to be in the workforce. He also 
highlighted providing a guaranteed 
living income as well as investment in 
community infrastructure.

“I think a lot of employers, small 
employers, appreciate the assistance 
from the federal government. A lot 
of small businesses wouldn’t survive 
without it,” suggested Carrier, who 
also emphasized a need for more job 
training. 

As for immigration, Wiebe said their 
party prioritizes controlled immigra-
tion with a focus on skilled immi-
grants.

“Everybody deserves a chance to 
work ... we should open the doors to 
immigrants in an equitable manner,” 
noted Carrier.

Bergen agreed there is a need to 
support more skilled labour while 
also needing to help people who need 
to fi nd refuge.

“We would like to help immigrants 
contribute to the economy,” said Fries-
en, who cited the example of improv-
ing foreign credential recognition 
here in Canada so that immigrants 
can better put their skills to use.

Canadians head to the polls Sept. 20.
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What’s                 story?  
We want to hear from you. 

The Carman-Dufferin Standard connects people 
through stories to build stronger communities.

Do you know someone who has a unique hobby? Will be 
recognized by a local organization for volunteer service? 

A teacher that goes above and beyond? A hometown 
hero? A sports star? A business celebrating a milestone or 

expansion? A senior celebrating their 100th birthday?
 A young entrepreneur starting out?

Please share your story ideas with Dennis Young at 
denjohnyoung@gmail.com or Lana Meier at

news@carmanstandard.ca or call 204-467-5836.
back home on a regular basis to see 
both friends and family. 

Q. Any last words you wish to send 
to our readers?

I close by saying that we were born 
at the best time, in the best commu-

nity and in the best country in the 
world. We have been privileged.

If you wish to reach this former citizen 
please send me an email at denjohny-
oung@gmail.com and I forward it to them 
for further contact.

 >  ORCHARD, FROM PG. 12
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Emergency funding pledged to help beekeepers with cost of supplemental feed
By Patricia Barrett

Manitoba’s third year of drought 
not only decimated pastures and left 
livestock short of feed, but it also de-
prived bees of nectar and pollen dur-
ing foraging season and affected their 
ability to store enough food for the 
winter ahead.

Provincial agriculture minister 
Ralph Eichler announced a few weeks 
ago that the province will be provid-
ing some funding assistance under 
AgriRecovery to drought-affected 
beekeepers who’ll need to purchase 
supplemental feed. 

The federal government had an-
nounced mid-August funding of up 
to $500 million under AgriRecovery, 
a cost-shared disaster relief program, 
to help livestock and agricultural 
producers in drought- and wildfi re-
affl icted regions of Canada. The fed-
eral government pays 60 per cent of 
program costs while provincial gov-
ernments pay 40 per cent. Manitoba 
pledged $62 million towards its share. 

Paul Gregory, who sits on the board 
of the Manitoba Beekeepers’ Associa-
tion and owns Interlake Forage Seeds 
and Interlake Honey Producers in 
Fisher Branch, said bees are vital to 
the farming industry and beekeepers’ 
feed costs have gone up 30 to 40 per 
cent from an average year.

“It’s just so welcome that the minis-
ter mentioned beekeepers in his Agri-
Recovery speech,” said Gregory last 
week. “Seed growers are relying on 
clover seed and trefoil seed coming in. 
There’s also buckwheat and sunfl ow-
ers and a bunch of other crops – which 
are worth way more than honey – that 
are reliant on insect pollination.”

Bees are considered livestock, he 
said, and beekeepers that were hit 
hardest by the drought are in the 
north Interlake region. The consider-
able rainfall in August came too late.

“For us, we’d be looking at $15,000 to 
$20,000 higher feed costs. This would 
include pollen patties or protein pat-
ties that make up extra feed,” said 
Gregory. “Right through spring it was 
so dry. Normally, the dandelion fl ow-
er is pretty good but it just dried up so 
there were extra feeding costs in May-
June and certainly in August.”

Gregory’s company provides seeds 
and the bees needed to pollinate 
crops. He has about 85 bee yards (a 
collection of bee hives situated near 
fi elds) located in the Arborg, Pop-
larfi eld and Fisher Branch areas.

“Farmers need to have bees in their 
fi elds,” said Gregory, who trains peo-
ple new to beekeeping and provides 
advice. “When we contract out a fi eld, 
there’s no cost to the farmer for the 
bees. Farmers get increased seed 
yields and we get a honey crop.”

With unrelenting hot weather and 
bone-dry conditions this spring and 
summer, Gregory said he was forced 
to haul in barrels of water to keep the 
bees alive. 

“Water and the diesel used to trans-
port water barrels were extra costs for 
beekeepers,” he said. “We probably 
put out between 75 and 100 barrels of 
water because the ditches had dried 
up and dugouts were dry.”

The beekeeping industry is regulat-
ed by the Manitoba government. The 
total number of hives that operated 
in the province in 2020 was 118,697 of 
which 113,830 were commercial and 
4,867 were non-commercial, accord-
ing to the government’s 2020-2021 
wintering loss survey of 694 regis-
tered commercial and non-commer-
cial beekeepers.

The survey found a 13.2 per cent loss 
in the number of full-sized bee colo-
nies that survived the winter outdoors 
and were considered viable. There 
was a 17.4 per cent loss of full-sized 
colonies that survived the winter in-
doors. The Top 4 causes of death were 
poor queens, weak colonies in the fall, 
starvation and weather conditions.

The COVID-19 pandemic, which ar-
rived in Manitoba in March 2020, also 
affected the beekeeping industry. The 
Top 3 COVID-related issues that were 
reported in the government’s survey 
were access to labour, access to bee-
keeping supplies and access to bees. 

Beekeeping in Manitoba really took 
a hit in the 1980s with a loss of almost 
40 per cent of its beekeepers, said 
Gregory. Low honey prices, weather 
events, bee kills from pesticide, no 
funding assistance from the province 
and the loss of bees’ natural habitat all 
contributed to the decline.

“You see how farmers have opened 
up fi elds and there’s just not a lot 
of wild bush area around for native 
bees,” he said. “You go into the wild 
expanse of the Prairies and don’t see 
the insects you used to see, especially 
honeybees which are essential.”

Bee kills from pesticides was a regu-
lar occurrence in the Fisher Branch 
area at that time.

“In the ’80s bee kills were common-

place up here; we’d probably get three 
or four bee kills a year. It was sicken-
ing because there were piles of dead 
bees, the place stank and it was an aw-
ful feeling to have your hives wiped 
out,” said Gregory. “Farmers are being 
very careful now, not spraying pesti-
cide on crops during the day when the 
bees are active because that’s like cut-
ting your own throat. They know they 
need the honeybees to pollinate their 
crops.”

Although the province is set to help 
beekeepers with the cost of pur-
chasing supplemental bee feed, the 
amount has yet to be determined. 
And assistance will likely not be avail-
able for reduced honey yields, said 
Gregory.

Most of the beekeepers he said he 
knows in the region had honey fl ow 
“shut down” in the fi rst week of Au-
gust whereas in normal years it con-
tinues until September. The rain did 
help some fi elds, but it’s too late in the 
season to make a difference as they’re 
starting to winter down.

“There are some areas east of Ar-
borg and here and there towards 
Teulon where there are some late 

fi elds blooming. Out of our 85 or so 
bee yards, maybe 10 to 15 have late 
blooming honey,” he said. “Guys who 
normally get 180 pounds of honey got 
65 to 70 pounds, about half or a third 
of their honey crop. We did around 
half. But a low honey yield was not 
mentioned in the [AgriRecovery] pro-
gram.”

The Manitoba Beekeepers’ Asso-
ciation doesn’t yet have the numbers 
showing who got hit and how badly 
they got hit, said Gregory, but the 
board will be sitting down to assess 
the fallout from the drought once all 
the information is in.

“It’s not black and white. Some areas 
had not a bad honey crop and some 
areas are having a good fall fl ow be-
cause they had enough rain. We’re 
looking more towards the areas [mu-
nicipalities] that had declared a di-
saster,” he said. “But any beekeeper 
is welcome to put in an application. 
If a producer had a given number of 
dollars in the cost of feed and that’s 
doubled, we’ll take a look at it and 
that portion will be covered by the 
government.”

 PROVINCE OF MANITOBA 2020 ANNUAL BEEKEEPING REPORT
The number of honeybee colonies have increased in Manitoba be-
tween 2010 and 2020 but is expected to plateau in the next few years.

 FILE PHOTOS BY PATRICIA BARRETT
Bees were in desperate need of water during last year’s drought. They 
swarmed this backyard swimming pool near Argyle in July. 

The water was too deep for the 
bees and they had to be rescued 
with a pool skimmer.
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sports&recreationorts
INSIDE  >  OUTSIDE >  UPSIDE DOWN

MHSAA updates return to school sport plan
From the MHSAA

The Manitoba High School Athletic 
Association updated its Return to 
School Sport plan on Sept. 7. 

The MHSAA will continue to re-
evaluate and adapt as new informa-
tion and guidelines become available, 
with the best interest of the student-
athletes always in mind. 

It is vital that before any Return to 
School Sport occurs, that you consult 
and obtain approval from your school 
division’s administration or school ad-
ministration for independent schools. 

Further, each school’s administra-
tion will be responsible to determine 
how Return to School Sport will be 
implemented in their building, en-
suring all current Provincial Public 
Health Orders are followed and each 
sport specifi c Return to Play Protocol 
is being adhered to. 

Use of masks
Current Public Health Order: A per-

son who enters or remains in an in-
door public place must wear a mask 
in a manner that covers their mouth, 
nose, and chin without gapping. The 
above statements do not apply in re-
spect of the following: a child who is 
under fi ve years of age; a person with 
a medical condition that is unrelated 
to COVID-19, including breathing or 
cognitive diffi culties, or a disability, 
that prevents them from safely wear-
ing a mask; a person who is unable 
to put on or remove a mask without 
the assistance of another person; a 

person who is swimming or engaged 
in other athletic activities; a person 
who needs to temporarily remove 
their mask while in the indoor public 
place for the purpose of: receiving a 
service that requires the removal of 
their mask, consuming food or drink, 
an emergency or medical purpose, or 
establishing their identity. 

Schools must adhere to each sport 
specifi c Return to Play Protocol and 
facility guidelines regarding the use 
of masks, and if they are needed be 
worn on the fi eld of play while active-
ly participating in the sport. If there is 
a discrepancy in mask use policies be-
tween a sport specifi c Return to Play 
Protocol and a facility or school divi-
sion policy, the policy with the highest 
level of protection must be adhered to 
for all participating. 

Immunization
In the current Public Health Orders, 

there are no immunization require-
ments for K-12 students to participate 
in indoor school sports. All coaches, 
team personnel, and offi cials 18 years 
of age and up must be fully vaccinat-
ed to participate in all indoor school 
sports. There are no current immu-
nization requirements for outdoor 
school sports. 

It is the full responsibility of each 
school to ensure their coaches, team 
personnel, and offi cials staff comply 
with all Provincial Public Health Or-
ders regarding immunization. 

Exhibition and league play

The MHSAA permits exhibition and 
league play provided that the zone re-
ceives approval from their respective 
school division(s), or school(s) admin-
istration for independent schools. 

All current Provincial Public Health 
Orders must be followed and the sport 
specifi c Return to Play Protocol must 
be adhered to. No out-of-province 
teams are permitted to participate. 

Tournaments
Hosting and participating in tourna-

ments within Manitoba may proceed. 
The MHSAA is accepting sanctioning 
requests for tournaments in all sports. 
All teams participating must have re-
ceived approval from their respective 
school division(s), or school(s) admin-
istration for independent schools. All 
current Provincial Public Health Or-
ders must be followed and the sport 
specifi c Return to Play Protocol must 
be adhered to. No out-of-province 
teams are permitted to participate. 

As per Manitoba Education’s Restor-
ing Safe Schools 2021-22 Guidelines, 
overnight trips remain prohibited. 
This is subject to change. Any change 
will follow Public Health Recommen-
dations and Orders at the time. 

Provincial championships
Provincial Championships will take 

place, if and when possible. Cur-
rently provincial championships have 
been paused due to Manitoba Educa-
tion’s restriction on overnight trips. 
All teams participating must have 
received approval from their respec-

tive school division(s), or school(s) ad-
ministration for independent schools. 
All current Provincial Public Health 
Orders will be followed and the sport 
specifi c Return to Play Protocol will 
be adhered to. mhsaa.ca Spectators

As per current Provincial Public 
Health Orders: 

Outdoor facilities: The number of 
spectators at an outdoor sporting or 
recreational facility must not exceed 
50 per cent of the usual spectator ca-
pacity of the facility. 

Indoor facilities: Indoor sporting 
and recreational facilities must not 
operate unless admission of mem-
bers of the public to the facility is re-
stricted to the following: persons who 
produce proof that they are fully im-
munized; persons who produce proof 
from the Government of Manitoba 
that there is a medical reason for the 
person not to receive a vaccine for 
COVID-19; persons under 18 years of 
age. For certainty, the above applies to 
spectators who are watching sporting 
or recreational activities at the facility. 

It is the full responsibility of the 
‘home’ or host school to ensure the 
Provincial Public Health Orders re-
garding spectators are adhered to. 

Interprovincial travel and tourna-
ments

MHSAA member schools will not be 
sanctioned to travel out-of-province 
or attend out-of-province tourna-
ments at this time and until further 
notice. 

Twisters kick off season 
with a win over Twins

Staff
The Pembina Valley Twisters 

started off exhibition play this past 
weekend on a winning note.

The MMJHL team beat the Fort 
Garry Fort Rouge Twins 6-4 in Win-
nipeg.

The Twisters jumped on the Twins 
quickly with two goals before the 
game was two minutes old and then 
held a 4-0 lead after one period.

Scoring for Pembina Valley were 

Caelan Russel, Zander Carels, Luke 
Van De Velde, Zach Tetrault, Travis 
Penner and Jackson Wilson.  

Sean Penner made 23 saves with 
the Twisters outshooting the Twins 
49-27.

Pembina Valley pays a visit to 
Transcona Friday and St. Boniface 
Sunday to wrap up pre-season play. 

The regular season schedule was 
not yet available at press time.

Female Hawks unbeaten in pre-season
Staff

The female U18 Pembina Valley 
Hawks remained unbeaten in exhibi-
tion play so far with a win and a tie 
this past weekend.

The MFML team beat the Westman 
Wildcats 5-1 Saturday in Brandon and 
followed it up with a 2-2 draw Sunday 
with Pilot Mound Prep.

Coming off an earlier 3-2 win over 
the Eastman Selects, the Hawks took 
period leads of 2-1 and 4-1 on West-
man with Gracie Carels getting a pair 
of goals. Annika Braun, Mackenzie 
Couling and Cambree Martens also 
scored for Pembina Valley, while Kay-

lee Franz stopped 28 of 29 shots on 
goal.

On Sunday, the Hawks fell behind 
1-0 in the second before scoring a pair 
in the third. Couling had a goal and 
an assist for the Hawks with the other 
goal coming from Martens, while Tria 
Enns stopped 22 of 24 shots for Pem-
bina Valley.

The Hawks wrap up exhibition play 
with three games this week starting 
with the Winnipeg Avros Wednes-
day followed by a pair against the the 
Rink Hockey Academy Saturday in 
Winnipeg and Sunday in Carman.
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> MEAL IDEAS> MEAL IDEAS
get inspired

Heart Smart Grape 
and Peanut Butter 

Smoothie

Quinoa, Caulifl ower 
and Grape Salad

Stuffed Bell Pepper 
Casserole

Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 15 minutes
Servings: 8
1 cup white quinoa
1 small head caulifl ower, trimmed and 

cut into small fl orets
1 1/4 cups red California grapes, halved
3 scallions, trimmed and thinly sliced
2 ripe avocados, diced 1/3 inch
Dressing:
2 tablespoons white wine vinegar

Servings: 4
20 ounces ground turkey breast
1 yellow onion, chopped
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
3 large bell peppers, chopped (1 each 

red, yellow and green)

Prep time: 5 minutes
Servings: 1
1 cup red California grapes, chilled
2/3 cup unsweetened almond milk, 

chilled
1/2 cup ice cubes
1/2 small banana
1 tablespoon peanut butter 
1 tablespoon ground fl ax seed
2 teaspoons cacao powder

In blender on high speed, blend grapes, 
almond milk, ice, banana, peanut butter, 
fl ax seed and cacao powder until smooth.

1 tablespoon lime juice
1 tablespoon honey
1/2 teaspoon ground cumin
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano, crumbled
1/2 teaspoon fi ne sea salt
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
freshly ground black pepper, to taste
Cook quinoa according to package di-

rections and drain on two layers of pa-
per towels. Transfer to mixing bowl. Add 
caulifl ower, grapes, scallions and avo-
cado pieces.

To make dressing: In small bowl, whisk 
vinegar, lime juice, honey, cumin, oreg-
ano and salt until blended. Gradually 
whisk in oil. Drizzle dressing over qui-
noa mixture and toss gently. Season with 
pepper, to taste. 

1 can (28 ounces) crushed tomatoes
1/2 cup long-grain brown rice
1 teaspoon oregano
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
8 ounces shredded sharp cheddar 

cheese
Heat oven to 350 F.
In large skillet over medium heat, add 

turkey, onions, salt and pepper. Break up 
turkey and cook until browned.

Add turkey mixture to 9-by-13-inch 
baking dish. Add bell peppers, crushed 
tomatoes, brown rice, oregano and garlic 
powder. Mix until combined. Cover with 
aluminum foil. Bake 80-90 minutes until 
rice is tender. 

Remove foil, add shredded cheese and 
bake 5 minutes until cheese is melted.

No-Bake Energy Bites

Prep time: 20 minutes
Yield: 8 energy bites 
1/3 cup raw almonds
1/3 cup walnuts
1/2 cup pitted dates
1 1/2 teaspoons fresh orange juice or 

lemon juice

1 pinch sea salt
8 seedless California grapes
1/3 cup chia or hemp seeds 
In bowl of food processor, pulse al-

monds and walnuts 5-6 times to coarsely 
chop. Add dates and process until mix-
ture is fi nely chopped. Add juice and 
process until just combined; transfer 
mixture to small plate. 

Dry grapes. Pack 1 tablespoon date 
mixture around each grape, completely 
covering to seal. Repeat with remaining 
grapes and date mixture. 

Roll balls in seeds to coat. Store in cov-
ered container in refrigerator up to three 
days. 

Dear Money Lady Readers – my daugh-
ter said to me the other day that she had 
FOMO and I had no idea what she was 
talking about……

If you don’t already know, let me 
tell you what the young are now 
calling “FOMO”- the “fear of miss-
ing out.”

Personally, I believe that the rise 
of all of our new FOMO feelings is 
due to social media.  Something that 
most of us have heavily indulged 
in due to COVID.  Nowadays, ev-
erything is instant and on display 
right in front of you so that you feel 
envy and regret about how others 
have more or are doing more excit-
ing things than you.  The COVID re-
strictions have defi nitely caused us 
to experience these feelings more 
than ever before.

In the past, when you ran into 
someone and asked them how they 
are, and they told you about their lat-
est purchase or fancy vacation, you 
really had no time to feel that you 
were missing out on other people’s 
awesome experiences.  But now we 
get to feel this instantly through our 
phones or on Facebook because we 
have been isolated and restricted to 
socially interact.  We have had over 
a year of seeing all those wonderful 
pictures of other people’s lives on 
the internet and now feel we some-
how have been missing out on life 
and are no longer happy with what 
we have.  Now more than ever, there 
seems to be a pent-up demand for 
purchasing, upgrading, buying 
more and of course, saving less.  

Why not take a FAST from the 
FOMO.  Turn off the social media, 
either for a couple of hours, days 
or weeks.  This will do wonders for 
making you feel better about your 
own life and stop the comparisons 
of your regular life to the polished 
versions of those online.   Remem-
ber that credit card companies build 
their business on you borrowing 
from your future.  They want you to 
buy now rather than save to buy lat-
er.  With credit, it’s easy to fall for the 
instant gratifi cation and convince 
yourself that later can take care of it-
self.  Be careful not to create “excuse 
spending.”  This is when we feel we 
are justifi ed to spend because we 
deserve it.  We may think all the 
hard work we have done, the sacri-
fi ces we have made, and the lack of 
acknowledgement for that work and 
those sacrifi ces, warrants or entitles 
us to that splurge spend….because 
we deserve it.  

But, what do you really deserve?  
Do you feel you are missing out?

If you think that material posses-
sions or experiences are the things 
you deserve, then you need to think 
again.

What you deserve is to be free from 
future fi nancial stress.  Remember 
that while those purchases may feel 
luxurious in the moment, they could 
land you in fi nancial stress that you 
don’t deserve.  I am not saying that 
you need to deprive yourself, but if 
you are suffering from FOMO and 
feel you need to reach to credit to 
improve your situation, remember 
that enjoying a stress-free fi nancial 
life, honestly feels a lot better than 
any new car ever could.

Good Luck & Best Wishes,
Written by Christine Ibbotson, Author 

of 3 fi nance books and the Canadian Best-
Selling Book  “How to Retire Debt Free 
& Wealthy”  www.askthemoneylady.ca 
or send a question to info@askthemoney-
lady.ca 

Christine Ibbotson



SCRAP METAL
Buyer for all farmyard 
scrap, machinery and 
autos. NO ITEM TOO 
LARGE! Best prices 
paid, cash in hand. 
Phone Alf at 204-461-
1649.

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Do you own rental 
property in Winnipeg? 
Are you tired of dealing 
with long term renters 
and the mess they can 
leave? We can provide 
you with a different 
option to earn a rental 
income. Pawluk Realty 
204-890-8141.

HOUSE FOR RENT
2 bedroom house for 
rent, 135-3rd St NW in 
Carman. $1,200 plus 
utilities. No smokers, 
no pets call 204-750-
0014. Available Oct. 1.

ESTATE SALE
Estate sale for Barrie 
and Lucile Sanders, 
Sat., Sept. 18 from 
10 a.m. – 4 p.m. 31 
Boyne Cres., Carman. 
Furniture, electron-
ics, household items, 
yard tools, J.D. riding 
lawnmower, computer, 
power lift chair & much 
more.

MISCELLANEOUS
Need staff??? Let us 
help! The blanket clas-
sifi eds get seen in the 
37 Manitoba Weekly 
Newspapers. Get no-
ticed in over 352,000+ 
homes, for as little as 
$189 + GST! To learn 
more, Call the Car-
man-Dufferin Standard 
at 204-467-5836 or 
MCNA at 204-947-
1691 for details. MCNA 
- Manitoba Community 
Newspapers Associa-
tion. www.mcna.com

NOTICES
URGENT PRESS RE-
LEASES - Have a 
newsworthy item to 
announce? Having 
an event? An exciting 
change in operations? 
Though we cannot 
guarantee publication, 
MCNA will get the in-
formation into the right 
hands for ONLY $35 + 
GST/HST. Call MCNA 
204-947-1691 for more 
information. See www.
mcna.com under the 
“Types of Advertising” 
tab for more details.

WANTED
WANTED NOW - 1970-
76 Plymouth Duster 
for client build. Must 
be a rust-free body. 
Any model considered. 
Rockhaven Auto 204-
793-610. 

HEALTH
Are you suffering from 
joint or arthritic pain? 
If so, you owe it to 
yourself to try elk vel-
vet antler capsules. 
Hundreds have found 
relief. Benefi ts hu-
mans and pets. EVA is 
composed of proteins, 
amino acids, minerals, 
lipids and water. Key 
compounds that work 
to stimulate red blood 
cell production & car-
tilage cell regeneration 
& development. Stone-
wood Elk Ranch Ltd., 
204-467-8884 or e-mail 
stonewoodelkranch@
mymts.net

Classifi eds Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - 
Call 204-467-5836 

classifi eds@carmanstandard.ca SSTANDARDTANDARD
The Carman-Dufferin

Please support 
our advertisers

SHOP 
LOCAL

SAFETY COORDINATOR/ACCESSIBILITY 
COORDINATOR/EMERGENCY COORDINATOR

Council of the Rural Municipality of Grey will be accepting applications for the 
above noted position.  This position will be full time and the person filling this 
position will be responsible for the following tasks:

 training and orientation, safe work procedures, hazard analysis and regular 
 inspections

 legislative requirements and communications

 Compensation Board programs would be an asset

For all three aspects of the job, successful candidate must:

available.  

submit information to:

Further information regarding the above position can be obtained from the Municipal 

selected for an interview will be contacted.  

Applicants may request reasonable accommodation related to the application and 
interview process.

Cargill’s Agricultural Supply Chain (CASC) connects producers and users 
of grains and oilseeds around the globe through sourcing, storing,       
trading, processing and distributing grains and oilseeds, as well as            
offering a range of financial, risk management and customized farmer 
services.  Working at Cargill is an opportunity to thrive – a place to           
develop your career to the fullest while engaging in meaningful work 
that makes a positive impact around the globe!

The position is ideal for any individual who is looking for supplemental 
work, enjoys being physically active, and has a flexible schedule.  As the 
plant operator, your responsibilities will include receiving and shipping 
of fertilizer, performing basic maintenance and care of equipment, and 
providing excellent customer service.

Qualifications include:

 Cargill in Canada

 lifting up to 50 lbs occasionally, kneeling, climbing, crawling, and 
 twisting safely, with or without reasonable accommodation

 advance notice

 an asset

 an asset 

“Carman” from the City drop down menu.  

Cargill is an equal opportunity employer and committed to providing 
accommodation to our job applicants with disabilities.

Plant 
Operator - Casual

CarmanIMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION

1 bedroom suite, appliances and 
air conditioning included. 

Large patio, shared laundry, 
mail delivery, secure locked 

entrance, non smoking. 
For more information 

or viewing email at 
carmanapts@gmail.com 

or call 204-751-0039

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
MEETING

RIVERVIEW LEGION PLACE, INC. 
CARMAN, MB.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 
2021 AT 7 P.M.

AT CARMAN LEGION BRANCH 18
(PRIOR TO BRANCH 
GENERAL MEETING) 

ONLY VOTING MEMBERS OF 
BRANCH 18 LEGION AND 

LADIES AXUILIARY MAY ATTEND.

We are a construction company
Located in Brunkild, MB.

We are currently seeking a

Short Haul Class 1 Driver & 
Heavy Equipment Operator

Experience an asset. 
Majority of hauling is aggregates.

Applicants are to email resume to
candace@bestlandexcavation.com

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF GREY
Pursuant to Section 194 of The Municipal Act, 
notice is given that the financial statements and 
auditor’s report for the Rural Municipality of 
Grey  for the fiscal year 2020 are available for 
inspection by any person during the regular     
office hours of the Rural Municipality of Grey 
office at 27 Church Avenue East in Elm Creek 
or on our website at www.rmofgrey.ca.  Dated 
at the Rural Municipality of Grey this 9th day 
of September, 2021.     
Kim Arnal, CMMA
Chief Administrative Officer
Rural Municipality of Grey

PUBLIC 
NOTICE
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E.F. Moon is a well-established 
Heavy Construction Company 
founded in 1962 and located in 
Portage La Prairie, MB.
We are currently seeking experi-
enced, goal-oriented individuals 
for immediate employment in 
several different areas: Fore-
men, Skilled Laborers, Sewer 
and Water personnel, Horizon-
tal Directional Drill personnel 
and Class 1 Drivers.
We offer competitive wages, 
comprehensive bene� ts plan, 
training and a safe work envi-
ronment.
Requirements are: Positive 
work attitude, reliable, able to 
work well with a team or alone, 
safety oriented, able to work ex-
tended hours.
If you are interested in joining 
a well established and grow-
ing company with room for 
advancement, please visit us at 
1200 Lorne Ave. E. in Portage 
La Prairie, MB. Apply online at 
www.efmoon.ca or email a 
resume to toddt@efmoon.ca.

Online Patient 
Support Groups

Sept 25
10:30 AM

With AGM
Nov 20

10:30 AM
Zoom Webinar
Scleroderma 

Can Be Hard To 
Swallow

To Register: 
sclerodermamanitoba.com

204-510-2855

McSherry Auctions
12 Patterson Dr. ,  
Stonewall, MB

Online Timed Auctions 
@ iCollector.com

Estate & Moving 
Closes Wed Sept 22@7:00 PM

Estate & Moving 
Closes Wed Sept 29@7:00 PM

Consignments Welcome!

(204) 467-1858 or 
(204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

SSTANDARDTANDARD
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204-467-5836



PUZZLE NO. 524

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 524

Copyright © 2010, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Steeple part
6. Pouchlike part
9. Venetian ruler
13. Anglers' boots
15. Purplish shade
17. Poet Pound
18. Glacial cover
19. Embarrass
20. Sow's mate
21. Fuel for KITT
22. Hat
24. Mulligan ____
26. Zip
27. Allied by nature
29. Theft
31. Enchant
34. Iron, e.g.
35. Manners
36. Desert retreat
38. Dress for Caesar
41. Militarize
42. Ape
44. Place of worship
46. Equestrian's leash

48. Dizziness
50. Mexican

food item
51. Reason
53. Buzzing insect
55. Roll
56. Gauzy fabric
57. Moonlike
58. Untrue
60. Circle around
62. Aquatic mammal
64. Rapid ____
67. Skirt panel
68. Bad actor
69. Straightforward
71. "The ____ is

mightier . . ."
72. Poorly lit
75. Of the ear
77. Cleanse
79. Convert to

a cryptogram
82. Go up
83. Dinghy support
84. Muss

85. Farr's feature
86. Lease
87. Attack

DOWN
1. Gulp
2. Tropical rodent
3. Roman date
4. Family room
5. Gay Nineties, e.g.
6. Bro or sis
7. Cry of dismay
8. Large dwellings
9. Society gal
10. Atmosphere

layer
11. Wheat, for one
12. Ahead of

schedule
14. Tear apart
15. Tyke
16. Bamboozle
23. Revenue
25. Ire

27. Overpowering
respect

28. "____ of the
Spider Woman"

30. Influence
31. Northern
32. Weasel
33. Barbers' trim
34. Newsreel maker
35. "Eyes of Laura

____"
37. Soft fabric
39. Pin-up girl
40. Blame
43. College vine
44. Adult scrod
45. Whetstone
47. Sheer curtain

fabric
49. Mechanic's milieu
52. Body

54. Yonder
57. Exact
59. Grabbed a bite
61. Having two feet
63. Work for nine
64. Rose spike
65. Percentage
66. Not right
70. Cathedral part
71. "____ Sematary"
72. Makeshift bed
73. Loiter
74. Run into
76. Bee chaser
78. Use a bench
80. Head
81. Prompter's

offering

 3. Ask humbly
 4. Distinctive smells
 5. Digressions
 6. Partner to cheese
 7. Father of Araethyrea
 8. Made a cavity
 9. Tin
10. Appetizer
11. Presenting in detail
13. Compound in guano and fi sh 

scales
15. Cool!
17. “__ than a doornail”
18. Popular literary form __ fi 
21. Be the most remarkable
23. “Final Fantasy” universe 

character
24. Buffer solution
27. Muslim physician using 

traditional remedies
29. Fantastical planet

32. S. American plant
34. Domesticated animal
35. The tops of mountains
36. Expression of disapproval
39. Skeletal muscle
40. Game show host Sajak
43. One’s interests
44. Identify the existence of
46. Partner to “oohed”
47. Does not accept medical help 

(abbr.)
49. Hammerin’ Hank
51. Lowest point of a ridge 

between two peaks
54. Elaborately draped garment
59. Check
60. Car mechanics group
61. One point east (clockwise) of 

due north
62. Austrian river
64. A command to list fi les

CLUES ACROSS
 1. Religion native to some in 

China
 5. Nursemaids
10. Coats a porous surface
12. Garment of long cloth
14. Containing a broader 

message
16. University of Dayton
18. Patti Hearst’s captors
19. Insane
20. Bristlelike structures in 

invertebrates
22. Taxi
23. Trainee
25. Comedian Carvey
26. Some couples say it
27. Belong to he
28. High schoolers’ test
30. Young goat
31. You drive on one
33. Denotes a time long ago
35. Space between two surfaces
37. By and by
38. A way to sell
40. A line left by the passage of 

something
41. Indicates near
42. Where wrestlers compete
44. Prosecutors
45. Body part
48. Soluble ribonucleic acid
50. Indicates silence
52. NFL’s Newton
53. Ancient Roman garments
55. Drunkard
56. Expression of satisfaction
57. Thus
58. Noisy viper
63. Plants of a particular region
65. Communicated with
66. Latches a window
67. Swarm with
CLUES DOWN
 1. Split pulses
 2. Brew

take a break
> GAMES

Sudoku Answer
Crossword Answer
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Power Builder 
Advertising 
WORKS!

• GET SEEN by over 
0,000 Manitoba 

Homes!
• Use your LOGO!
• Create instant top of 

mind awareness
• Showcase your info,

business, product, 
job, announcements 
or event

• We format it, to 
make it look great!

• Starting at $339.00 
(includes 45 lines of 
space) 

• The ads blanket the 
province and run in 
MCNA’s  Manitoba 
community 
newspapers

• Very cost eff ective
means of getting 
your message out to 
the widest possible 
audience

Contact this newspaper 
NOW or MCNA at 
204.947.1691 or email 
classifi ed@mcna.com

www.mcna.com

Chief Administrative 
Of� cer

Hamiota Municipality is look-
ing for an experienced Chief 
Administrative Of� cer (CAO) 
to manage daily Admin Opera-
tions. If you are highly ef� cient, 
a strategic thinker, and an orga-
nized natural leader, we want to 
meet you.
Under the direction of Council, the 
CAO is responsible for the overall 
management of Municipal Op-
erations including: Administration, 
Supervision of Staff & Human 
Resource Management, Senior 
Election Of� cial duties, Planning, 
Controlling, Reporting, providing 
updates and recommendations 
to Council and executing plans 
and programs in accordance 
with Council’s guidelines and 
relevant policies.
Quali� cations:
• CMMA Grad preferred
• 3-5 years of direct experience 

in Municipal Administration
• Strong computer skills, 

knowledge of Muniware 
preferred

• Strong communications skills 
required. Dealing with the 
public, employees as well as 
external stakeholders

Salary & Compensation:
• Salary dependent upon 

quali� cations and experience 
(Range: $62,001 – $120,828)

• An attractive bene� t package 
is also provided

For a more information email 
info@hamiota.com or visit 
hamiota.com

Camp Arnes is presently 
seeking an Operations 

Director who is 
responsible to provide 

day-to-day onsite facility 
operations, ensuring 
the organization runs 

smoothly and effectively. 
Camp Arnes is a faith-
based organization. 

The qualifi ed candidate 
agrees to and supports 

our Mission Statement and 
Statement of Faith. 
Email questions

/resumes to 
Neoma Green at 

psalm139_1@yahoo.ca

OPERATIONS 
DIRECTOR

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY

 Monday, Wednesday, Friday – 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday

CLOSED
Saturday

11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

TOWN OF CARMAN
PUBLIC NOTICE

TRANSFER STATION 
HOURS

BIRTHDAY

Wishing you a very
Happy 60th Birthday Blair!

Classifi eds
Announcements
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 classifi eds@carmanstandard.ca

SSTANDARDTANDARD
The Carman-Dufferin

Call: 204-467-5836

FIND THE RIGHT PERSON FOR THE POSITION 
with an EMPLOYMENT/CAREERS AD in

SSTANDARDTANDARD
The Carman-DufferinSSTANDARDTANDARD

The Carman-Dufferin

204-467-5836
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OBITUARY OBITUARY

IN MEMORIAM

Frances Hazel Calverley (nee Cook)
28 February 1934 - 7 September 2021

Frances was the much loved only child of Gertrude and Henry 
Cook. Henry came from a farming family as did Gertie. Both 
Gertie and her mother, Leona, were school teachers who prized 
education very highly. Though without siblings, Frances grew up in 
a large extended family of cousins, aunts and uncles. 

Gertie and Henry had a dairy farm near Cache Bay, Ontario where 
the Cooks had farmed for several generations. Through careful 
management and hard work they saved enough to send Frances 
to Guelph to study Veterinary Medicine. This was an unusual 
choice for a young woman in 1953. Frances had to work hard to 
earn her place and she did well in her examinations. She met her 
husband and partner John Leveson Calverley, on the fi rst day as 
the seating in lecture halls was alphabetical. They fell in love and 
married in 1955. 

After graduation they went west to Saskatchewan to practice 
veterinary medicine in what were often quite primitive conditions. 
They loved this pioneering adventure and spoke often of it in later 
years. On their way west they had passed through Carman and 
thought it was a nice little town. When Frances was expecting her 
fi rst child, Earl, they moved to Carman and started both a large 
and small animal practice.  

Two years later, they had a daughter, Michelle and four years on, 
a second son, Andrew.  

Frances always had a wide range of interests and got involved 
in many clubs and organizations. She had particular interests in 
gardening, in education, in civic affairs and was sustained by a 
lifelong Christian faith. 

With some friends, Frances and John founded the Young Citizen’s 
Group in Carman which was responsible for the establishment of the Boyne Lodge, where Mom 
spent the last years of her life. She campaigned for a Public Library and made badges for all the 
neighbourhood kids to wear. She loved to sew and made many pieces of clothing for herself and 
her daughter.  

When they retired Frances and John did a great deal of travelling to Egypt, India, Australia, New 
Zealand and built themselves a house that gave them a lot of happiness. 

Frances was a skilled surgeon and a compassionate veterinarian who refused to dock tails on 
dogs, as she felt it was cruel. 

She was a talented artist who without specialist training could draw animals, buildings and 
maps accurately and to scale.

She loved to sing in the choir and sang whenever there was an opportunity to do so. 
She made a beautiful garden. Sharing it generously with others gave her a great deal of pleasure. 
She was always elegant and full of grace. 
She leaves behind Earl and Beverly, Andrew and Elizabeth, Michelle and Nigel and granddaughter 

Amelia. 
Beloved mother and grandmother Always loved, Always missed. 

Doyle’s Funeral Home
in care of arrangements

www.doylesfuneralhome.ca

Hugh Albert Clearwater
July 18, 1917 – September 7, 2021

Peacefully on September 7 with family by his side Hugh left 
his earthly life at the age of 104 to join his dear wife Grace and 
numerous other beloved family members on Heaven’s great 
shores.

Hugh was born in Roseisle, Manitoba, the eldest child of Del and 
Edith Clearwater. He spent his childhood on the family farm and 
settled just across the road where he lived most of his adult life 
with his wife of 52 years, Grace. Hugh was a valued member of the 
community, a skilled mechanic, and lover of farming. He cherished 
family and was always giving of himself.

Though he will be very much missed he leaves a long legacy of 
love and memories that will not be forgotten.

A private family gathering was held on Monday, September 13, 
2021 in Carman, MB with interment in the Roseisle Cemetery.

Our family wishes to extend our sincerest gratitude to the doctors, nurses, and staff at the 
Foyer in Notre Dame for their long-term compassionate care of Hugh over the last seven years.

In lieu of fl owers donations can be made to Tribal Trails PO Box 3030 Station Main, Prince 
Albert, SK, S6V 7V4 or the Roseisle Memorial Rose Garden Box 65, Roseisle MB, R0G 1V0.

Doyle’s Funeral Home
in care of arrangements

www.doylesfuneralhome.ca

Dick Boon
Father and son working 

in harmony
Passed away May 2013

Ever lovingly remembered by his 
beloved wife, Frances (nee Chaboyer), 
beloved son Robert (co-worker on 
high buildings), and beloved daughter 
Tammy (her inspirational trek down 
and up the Grand Canyon embodied 
the family love of climbing, heights 
and the canyon). At the time of his 
passing, we were working on a neon 
electrical sign museum, and already 
had a major donation of a neon 

spectacular sign from Sign Friends, and a 3 acre property for it. The family corporation, Inter City 
Neon Plastic Signs and Services was his pride and joy, working with his wife and son 24/7 for 25 
years, plus daughter Tammy, when available.

We travelled all over Manitoba, east to Thunder Bay and simultaneously had a customer base 
in Winnipeg. We had memberships in the Sign Association of Canada, National Electric Sign, 
International Sign Association NALMCO (lighting contractors), developing friends throughout 
North America. He installed major signs at Portage and Main, as well as maintenance of them 
and other high rise buildings in Winnipeg, Regina and Calgary. From 1989, we travelled to the GTA 
annually in September spending time with clients, suppliers and sign companies and colleagues. 
We enjoyed and appreciated their friendship and support over the next 20 years and more, which 
led us to establish a second home close to the GTA lakeshore. He enjoyed his sign colleagues, 
or as he would call them, his “work brothers” and son, Robert, became a fellow work brother. He 
enjoyed working in Carman and surrounding area.

He loved the Lord and enjoyed attending with his family, a smaller church the last 5-6 years of 
his life and believed in doing special things for his community.

Our home was full of love, music and laughter. Dick and our kids loved to sing and Robert and 
Tammy played several instruments between them, including piano.

Robert had a high school rock band that he composed the music for and they practiced in our 
rec room regularly. Both Robert and Tammy had vocal lessons from Roy Petty when he returned 
to Winnipeg – having had his own TV show – he became a great friend to the four of us.

At 47, he climbed to the top of the suspension bridge over a tributary of the Amazon while doing 
volunteer work in Equador. His favourite saying was “I’ve been everywhere, travelled each and 
every highway, fl ew in a helicopter beneath the rim of the magnifi cent Grand Canyon, white-water 
rafted in Alaska, hot air ballooned in Albuquerque, fl ew the Big Bird over Carpathian Mountains 
to visit three orphans we supported, rode horseback in the Black Hills, handling both his and 
his four year old daughter’s reins, cruised the Caribbean, Mediterranean, Adriatic and Alaska, 
enjoyed the night life of Paris and other major cities” and his favourite song was “Until Then I’ll 
Go On Singing”. Unfortunately, in September 2007, Dick had a medical emergency that affected 
the rest of his life.

His grandparents always said he had a heart of gold, a total gem. He was predeceased by his 
beloved mother, Jenny (nee Vandorp) Boon and eldest namesake brother in infancy.

Call 467-5836Remember Your 
Loved Ones 

with an Announcement in the 
SSTANDARDTANDARD
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Biz Biz 
CardsCards

•  Decorative 
Concrete Curbing 

• Stamped Concrete 
• Patios 
• Pizza Ovens 
• Sidewalks

Call or text Cliff for a free quote 204-526-5420
Email: cementersedge@gmail.com

www.cementersedge.comCall 204-467-5836Call 204-467-5836
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HIP/KNEE 
Replacement? 
Other medical 
conditions causing  
TROUBLE WALKING 
or DRESSING? 

The Disability Tax 
Credit allows for 
$2,500 yearly tax 
credit and up to 

$30,000 Lump sum 
refund. 
Apply NOW; quickest 
refund Nationwide! 
Providing assistance 
during Covid.

Expert Help:  
204-453-5372

BATTERIES FOR
EVERYTHING!

50, 000 BATTERIES 
IN STOCK

*Auto *Farm *Marine
*Construction *ATV 
*Motorcycle *Golf Carts
*Rechargeables *Tools
*Phones *Computers
*Solar Systems & design
* Everything Else!

THE BATTERY MAN
1390 St. James St., 

WPG
1-877-775-8271

www.batteryman.ca

Trucks, Trailers,
Truckbeds & Tires

EBY Aluminum:

KALDECK TRUCK  
& TRAILER INC.

Hwy #1, MacGregor, MB

1-888-685-3127
www.kaldecktrailers.com



Supported by the Councils of the Town of Carman & RM of Dufferin
Ph: 1-204-745-6644
Cell: 1-204-745-8152

www.prairiegolfsupplies.com

Gerald deRuiter 

360 - 4th 
Street, SW

Carman, MB

Phone: (204) 745-PAIN (7246)

Carman, MB
(204) 745-3534

Carman, MB
(204) 745-2591

LEE & LEE 
LAW OFFICE
BROCK G. LEE, Q.C.
(204) 745-6751
5 Centre Ave. W, Carman

Family Law
Real Estate & Mortgages

Wills & Estates 
Corporate & Commercial

For all your REAL ESTATE needs

204-745-6693
klosrealty@gmail.com    www.klosrealty.com

Blaine 
Pedersen

MLA MidlandMLMLA MiMiMidldldlananannndd
Carman, MB R0G 0J0
Ph: (204) 745-2203

midlandmla@outlook.com

The Prices 
Rite

18-1st St. SW Carman
(204) 745-3439 

pricesrite1@gmail.com

111 Lyle Drive  Carman MB
204-745-6151

www.ads-pipecanada.ca

204-745-2066

www.the5pinbowl.com

120 Main St S, 
Carman, MB

Phone: 
(204) 745-2777

Nakonechny 
& Power

(204) 745-2061

WAYNE WADDELL 
ELECTRIC

Phone 204-745-7481 
Fax 204-745-3153

80 - 4th Street NW, Box 153, Carman
info@wwelectric.pro

www.webmarkers.ca
support@webmarkers.ca
4 First St. SW. Carman

204-745-3730

215 Main St. N., Carman
204-745-2076

WES’S TIRE SHOP

www.sentryconcrete.com

431-733-3996

Concrete Lifting & Leveling

Homewood 745-6655
agassizseedfarm.com

Trust our Experience

204-745-2260 
www.proweststeel.net 

BODY VIBE 
MASSAGE THERAPY

Tia DeLichte, RMT
(204) 245-0909

bodyvibe@outlook.com

When a child is going through cancer treatment, 
they have a lot of hard days. They face long hospital 
stays, treatments that last months or even years, too 
many medications to count, uncertainty about the 
future… but they still show us everything they can 
do.

While these kids focus on what they can do, this 
Childhood Cancer Awareness Month, we’re asking 
you to join us in showing what we can do for them. 
We can make treatment for childhood cancer easier.

Childhood Cancer Canada and Coast to Coast 
Against Cancer Foundation supports families across 
the country who have been impacted by childhood 
cancer with programs that include: Empower Packs, 
provided to children newly diagnosed with can-
cer; the COVID-19 Emergency Fund, for Canadian 
childhood cancer families in active treatment who 
have been financially impacted by the current crisis; 
Survivor Scholarships, for childhood cancer survi-
vors with post-secondary academic aspirations; and 
the Benevolent Fund, that provides financial assis-
tance to help a family cover the costs of their child’s 
funeral. The Foundation is also the primary charita-
ble funding partner of clinical trials and childhood 
cancer research for C17, comprised of leading pedi-
atric oncologists and hematologists in Canada.

To join the awareness campaign, please follow @
childhoodcancer and @beyondkidscancer on so-
cial media using the tags #HeroPoseChallenge or 
#MakeCanadaGold.

For more information on Childhood Cancer Can-
ada, please visit childhoodcancer.ca.  For more infor-

mation on Coast to Coast Against Cancer Founda-
tion, please visit: coasttocoastagainstcancer.org.

Childhood Cancer Canada
Childhood Cancer Canada is one of Canada’s 

leading foundations dedicated to funding national 
research while delivering outreach, vital educational 
and community programs to children and families 
affected by cancer. Our focus is on saving, enhancing 
and extending the lives of kids with cancer.

Coast to Coast Against Cancer Foundation
Coast to Coast Against Cancer Foundation rais-

es vital funds for childhood cancer programs and 
charities by conducting high quality, memorable, 
physically challenging events encouraging active and 
healthy lifestyles. These events engage sponsors, par-
ticipants, donors and volunteers. We are a national 
foundation with community-level engagement. 
Through our knowledgeable and experienced grant-
ing committee, we ensure every dollar has maximum 
impact in the areas of highest need for tangible re-
sults in the fight against childhood, youth and young 
adult cancers.

204.745.6665
www.lclconstruction.net

ROSEISLE

Backhoe 
Excavating 

&

 roseislebackhoeservice@hotmail.com
Box 83, Roseisle, MB  R0G 1V0

Elm Creek 
204-436-2493

Prairie Roots
Consumers 

Co-operative Limited

September is Childhood Cancer Awareness Month
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